COMMISSIONERS:
Collin Bruner, Chair
Eduardo Curry, Vice Chair
Brad Taggart, Secretary-Treasurer
Devon Andrews
Michelle Brandt
Lisa King
Mattese Lecque
Kevin Bowie, Executive Director

Commission Update
__________________________________________________________________________________

September 16, 2022
Important Dates
Commission Regular Meeting – Monday, September 26, 2022 CCPRC Headquarters at 5:30 pm & online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Commission Meeting Agenda Highlights

New Business:
Executive Director Transition Update:
David Bennett will provide an update on the progress of the Executive Director transition.
Planning and Capital Projects Update:
An overall update on the Planning and Capital Projects will be presented.
Action Items:
Besides the meeting minutes, there are five additional items that will require Commission
action on Monday evening (supplemental information attached).

861 Riverland Drive  Charleston, South Carolina 29412  (843) 762-2172  FAX (843) 762-2683
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Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission
Regular Commission Meeting
861 Riverland Drive, Charleston, SC, 29412
Online at www.charlestoncountyparks.com
Monday, September 26, 2022 at 5:30 pm
Agenda
I.

Call to Order & Welcome
A.

Curry

Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media

II.

Public Comments & Presentations

Curry/Bowie

III.

Approval of Minutes

Curry

A. (ACTION) Approval of August 15, 2022 Commission Regular Meeting Minutes
B. (ACTION) Approval of September 16, 2022 Commission Strategic Planning
Committee Meeting Minutes
IV.

New Business
A. Executive Director Transition Update

Bennett

B. Planning and Development Update

Newshutz

a. Charleston Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan Commission Notification
C. Financial Report

McManus

a. (Action) 2022 Park and Recreation Development (PARD)
Grant Acceptance
b. (Action) PICP Floating Docks Purchase Approval
c. (Action) Compensation and Classification Study Award Contract
d. (Action) Fiber Optic Cable Installation – Cooper River Marina
County Park

V.

D. (Action) Fees and Changes

Macchia

E. Executive Session – Contractual Matters

Curry

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, October 17, 2022, 5:30pm at
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC
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Unapproved Minutes
Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission (CCPRC)
Regular Commission Meeting
861 Riverland Drive, Charleston, SC, 29412
Monday, August 15, 2022
Commission Members Present: Mr. Eduardo Curry, Ms. Devon Andrews, Ms. Michelle Brandt, Ms. Lisa
King, Ms. Mattese Lecque, and Mr. Brad Taggart.
Commission Members Not Present: Mr. Collin Bruner
Staff Present: Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Phil Macchia, Mr. Charlie McManus, Ms. Gina Ellis-Strother,
Christine Volousky (via teleconference), Ms. Patty Newshutz, Ms. Renee Dickinson
teleconference), Mr. Steve Hutton (via teleconference), Mr. Tommy Hale
teleconference), Ms. Shanté Ellis, Ms. Melissa Muse, Ms. Lisa Knisley-White
teleconference), Mr. Adam Ronan (via teleconference), Ms. McKinley Moseley
teleconference), and Ms. Allison Foster (via teleconference).

Ms.
(via
(via
(via
(via

Legal Counsel Present: Mr. Dwayne Green.
Guests Present: Representative Marvin Pendarvis and Ms. Becca Fisher.
I.

Call to Order and Welcome
A.

Introduction of Guests and Notification to Media
The Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission met on Monday, August 15, 2022 at the
CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC and virtually via www.charlestoncountyparks.com.
Mr. Curry, Commission Vice Chair, called the meeting to order and welcomed those in
attendance. Mr. Curry informed those present that notification of the meeting was sent to the
local news media and others requesting notification.

B.

New Commissioner Welcome
Mr. Curry welcomed new Commissioner Devon Andrews and asked her to introduce herself.
Ms. Andrews stated that she is the Director of Policy and Partnerships for the Charleston Parks
Conservancy. She noted she previously worked for the Charleston County Public Library for 10
years. She gave a brief review of her family life and their love for the County Parks.

II.

Public Comments and Presentations
A.

III.

None

Approval of Minutes
A.

(ACTION) Approval of July 18, 2022 Regular Commission Meeting Minutes
Motion to approve the minutes of the July 18, 2022 Regular Commission Meeting was made by
Ms. Lecque, seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#007-2223)
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IV.

Old Business
A.

V.

None

New Business
A. Planning and Development (P&D) Update
Mr. Bowie reviewed the following:
a. Folly Beach Pier
Mr. Bowie shared the progress of the piles. The two-year project should be wrapping up in
spring 2023.
b. James Island Master Planning Update
Mr. Bowie stated five firms responded to the James Island Master Plan Request for
Proposals (RFP) that included the following scope:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

traffic patterns for the Holiday Festival of Lights (HFOL) and special events;
bike and pedestrian linkage into the park and crossovers;
day cam and enclosed shelter opportunities;
ADA Transition Plan;
warehouse location;
I-526 impacts;
stormwater drainage; and an
update on land use.

c. Caw Caw Interpretive Center (CCIC) Dike and Rice Trunk Repair RFP
Mr. Bowie stated that one firm responded to the CCIC Dike and Rice Trunk Repair RFP that
included the following scope:
•
•

debris removal and dike repair; and the
construction and installation of a Combahee style trunk.

d. PARFA
Public workshops and additional staff meetings were held. Staff are thankful and pleased with
the consultant’s hard work.
e. (ACTION) Seccessionville Update and Recommendation
Mr. Macchia stated that staff discussed this property’s potential opportunities and
partnership with the Department of Natural Resources in February 2022. He introduced the
Director of Planning and Development, Ms. Newshutz. Ms. Newshutz reviewed the
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presentation. She noted that it was created by Adam Ronan. She stated CCPRC purchased the
approximately 8.3 acres property in 1977 for $12,000.
It’s currently managed as an undeveloped property with 1.8 highland acres and 6.5 marsh
acres. A historical research study was conducted in 1986 that confirmed a cemetery on the
property. However, there was no Phase I Archaeology Survey. In 1996, SCDNR purchased Fort
Lamar Properties. Mr. Bowie noted the South Carolina Battlefield Trust above the property
was acquired in 1999. Ms. Newshutz noted that one of the Commissioner questions from
February related to water access. There are five nearby public boat landings/ kayak launches
(two with fishing and crabbing docks) located within 3.5 miles of property. There’s
approximately 6 miles from the property to the harbor/deep water. The property’s deed
restriction notes that structures other than single-family residences may be “a cloud on the
title”. CCPRT’s intent of purchase was to preserve historic and cultural resources and place
the property on the National Register of Historic Places. Seccessionville Historic District was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1979. CCPRC’s property is adjacent to the
National Register District near Fort Lamar and the Union Grave Site with 341 soldiers. The
County property card acknowledges there is a cemetery on the agency’s property. There was
a recent rediscovery of the cemetery, known as the Pint Cemetery, and it predates 1942. The
property is dense and overgrown. Lots of cemetery markers can still be seen on the site.
Ms. Newshutz reviewed the South Carolina Department of Natural Resources (SCDNR)’s
tentative plans and timelines. She stated that DNR would shortly initiate a series of land
management tasks to enhance and protect the parcel’s natural and cultural resources.
Cultural and historical research would be initiated shortly thereafter. Studies and surveys
would also concentrate on the known cemetery. Finally, DNR would initiate planning studies
to help develop potential site plans and identify new interpretive opportunities.
• within 6 months: Initiate natural resource management tasks;
• within 6-12 months: Initiate cemetery management and archaeology survey and
tasks;
• within 1-2 years: Develop site plan with new interpretation opportunities and
potentially build trails, fencing, and signage to provide access.
Ms. Newshutz noted the following advantages to CCPRC, if SCDNR assumes management
and ownership of parcel:
• SCDNR supports CCPRC’s mission and ongoing collaboration between agencies;
• expedites opening the site for public benefit, use and enjoyment;
• enhances Ft. Lamar’s interpretation program, with new visitor experience;
• SCDNR would invest in enhancements and protections to the site’s natural and
cultural resources;
• SCDNR would invest in appropriate infrastructure (trails, boardwalks, signage, etc.);
• SCDNR would provide ongoing maintenance, security and monitoring;
• allows CCPRC to shift resources to other parks (ex. maintenance responsibilities);
• removes financial obligations from CCPRC for Master planning and cultural study,
preservation, and future restoration / maintenance of cemetery; and
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•

removes liability risk to neighboring homes (ex. down trees, wildfires, invasive
plants).

Mr. Curry inquired if the partnership terms would include CCPRC/SCDNR partnership signage
on the property. Mr. Bowie confirmed and noted that SCDNR would take on the land
management that is required to maintain a heritage preserve. He noted that if the CCPRC
Commission doesn’t approve the partnership than CCPRC staff would coordinate a land
management plan. Ms. King clarified that what staff are asking for is the Commission to
transfer the land to SCDNR and it would no longer belong to CCPRC. Mr. Bowie confirmed.
Mr. Bowie noted that CCPRC doesn’t have the resources that the State does. He stated that
if the Commission keeps it, we’ll need to maintain it or if we turn it over SCDNR’s mission is
to manage the preserve. He noted that SCDNR has specialists in their toolbox that CCPRC
doesn’t have. Instead, CCPRC would need to hire consultants and specialist to provide those
services for the project/property. Mr. Bowie noted the property would be better as a part
of the heritage preserve. He stated that it is a uniquely situated property that the
Commission was early to the game, but the other parties were more active in their
preservation efforts over the years. Mr. Taggart noted that while attending the advisory and
PARFA consultant meetings he keeps hearing over and over the need for water access. He
noted that this property has excellent water access. Mr. Bowie noted the visual water
access is there, but noted he anticipates challenges with building a dock on the property.
Ms. Newshutz stated that water access requires a lot of parking and the site wouldn’t
accommodate a lot of parking. Ms. Lecque noted that the Commission spent $12,000 for
the property in 1977; what is it worth now? Ms. Newshutz stated that an adjacent property
was listed for $120,000 and the property would have deed restrictions. Ms. Lecque noted
that she agreed with Mr. Taggart that land is not as readily available to acquire. Mr. Taggart
noted if there is any possible way to give the public access to the water from this site it
should be investigated. Ms. Lecque asked Ms. Newshutz to confirm that parking on the site
would be difficult to obtain permitting for. Mr. Bowie noted that if the Commission doesn’t
take any action then DNR will lose their timetable. They would have to restart their
processes to acquire the property again, but only if they are interested in doing so. He
noted that if the Commission doesn’t desire to give DNR the property; staff could be
directed to start developing a land management plan. Mr. Curry asked for the plan
development cost. Mr. Ronan stated the cemetery survey could be $10-15,000 and the land
resource tasks could be $30-40,000. Mr. Green stated his legal opinion that would be a
small investment to get more definitive answers on the possibilities. Mr. Taggart noted that
Johns Island only has 200 ft of water access; when he notices land with water access being
given away it hits him. Ms. King noted DNRs kindness to get some things done on the
property, but stated their timeline doesn’t have to work with CCPRC’s timeline or priority
list.
Ms. Brandt asked if there is a way to honor the dead and potentially build a dock. Mr. Bowie
said staff will need to do more research and invest in the property in order to find out.
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Commission asked the Executive Director to thank SCDNR for their offer, but staff should
pursue more research on the opportunities of the Seccessionville Property.
B. Financial Report
Mr. McManus presented and reviewed the checks over $7500 and financial reports for the month of
June. Mr. McManus stated the figures reported are unaudited, but they bring the fiscal year to an
end. Mr. Macchia and Mr. McManus stated it was a very robust year and the agency’s best year ever.
He stated that after the funds transfer, the agency funds are aligned with the reserves policy.
a. (ACTION) Consultant Services for James Island County Park (JICP) Master Plan Update - Award
Contract
Motion to enter into a contract with Design Workshop for James Island County Park Master
Plan update in the amount of $192,883, with the funds coming from the approved CIP budget
was made by Ms. Lecque, seconded by Ms. King, and approved by the Commission. (#0082223)
b. (ACTION) Caw Caw Interpretation Center Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs- Award Contract
Motion to enter into a contract with Ferguson Earthworks, LLC for the construction of the
Caw Caw Dike and Rice Trunk Repairs in the amount of $210,000, with the funds coming from
the approved CIP Budget was made by Ms. King, seconded by Ms. Brandt, and approved by
the Commission. (#009-2223)
c. (ACTION) FY 2022-2023 Fleet Purchases
Motion to purchase vehicles in the amount of $85,000 with the funds coming from the
approved General Agency Budget was made by Ms. Andrews, seconded by Mr. Taggart, and
approved by the Commission. (#010-2223)
C. Executive Session – Legal & Contractual Matters
Motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss legal & contractual matters was made by Ms.
Brandt, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#011-2223)
Upon coming out of Executive Session, the Vice-Chair stated that legal/contractual matters were
discussed, and no action was taken.
Motion to have the Executive Director enter into a purchase and sell agreement with PSC, LLC to
purchase the real property known as Lots 17 and 18, 0 Scott Street and Lots 2 & 3, 119 Simmons
Street in Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, bearing Charleston County TMS Numbers 517-16-00-033
and 517-16-00-015 for $1.9 Million contingent on receiving a clear title to property was made by Ms.
King, seconded by Ms. Lecque, and approved by the Commission. (#012-2223)
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VI.

Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, September 26, 2022, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters,
Charleston, SC

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:36 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Eduardo Curry, Vice-Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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Unapproved Minutes
Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission
Strategic Planning Committee Meeting
861 Riverland Drive, Charleston, SC, 29412
Friday, September 16, 2022
Commission Members Present: Ms. Michelle Brandt, Mr. Brad Taggart, and Ms. Devon Andrews.
Staff Present: Mr. Kevin Bowie, Mr. Phil Macchia, Mr. Charlie McManus, Ms. Patty Newshutz,
Mr. Matt Moldenhauer, and Ms. Shanté Ellis.
Legal Counsel Present: None.
Guests Present: None
I. Call To Order and Welcome
A. Introduction of Guests and Notification to the Media
The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission Strategic Planning Committee met on Friday,
September 16, 2022 at the CCPRC Headquarters, Charleston, SC. Ms. Brandt called the meeting to
order and welcomed those in attendance. Ms. Brandt informed those present that notification of the
meeting had been sent to the local news media and others requesting notification and asked that the
record reflect the Commissioners present.
II. Public Comments and Presentations
A. None
III. New Business
A. Executive Session – Contractual Matters
Motion to enter into Executive Session to discuss proposals received for the RFP Ground Lease for
the Development and Management of CCPRC’s Ashley River Property was made by Ms. Andrews,
seconded by Mr. Taggart, and approved by the Committee. (#013-2223)
Upon coming out of Executive Session, the Committee Chair stated that contractual matters were
discussed, and no action was taken.
IV. Next Meeting
A. Regular Commission Meeting, Monday, September 26, 2022, 5:30pm at CCPRC Headquarters,
Charleston, SC
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 10:30 am.
Respectfully submitted,
_______________________________________

___________________________________

Michelle Brandt, Strategic Planning Committee Chair

Shanté Ellis, Executive Administrative Manager
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July 2022 Checks over $7,500

Date

Check #

Vendor

Description

Amount

General Agency
7/7/2022 3041120 All Seasons Mulch Market & Landscape Supply Gravel for overflow lot JICP

$

13,918.36

7/7/2022 3041138 Gel Engineering LLC

FBCP Beach Monitoring

$

19,000.00

7/7/2022 3041140 Herald Office Supply Inc

Schroder Furniture Project

$

32,491.50

7/7/2022 3041150 Maner Builder Supply

FBCP New Entrance/Exit Gate

$

17,569.94

7/7/2022 3041152 Massenburg Construction Inc

Martin's Landing Lot Repairs

$

20,000.00

7/7/2022 3041165 Straight Striping

WO Thomas Landing Parking Lot Reseal and Restripe $

19,750.00

7/7/2022 3041176 Experian Marketing Solutions Inc

Experian Marketing Renewal

$

12,582.44

7/7/2022 3041179 The Charleston Mint Cmin

HFOL Ornaments for Resale

$

49,009.75

7/14/2022 3041196 Jones and Jones Painting LLC

North Pier Handrail Painting

$

9,548.00

7/14/2022 3041228 State Fiscal Accountability Authority

6/30/23 Insurance Premium Renewal

$

585,817.87

7/21/2022 3041263 Agency Landscape + Planning LLC

Agency PARFA

$

103,104.48

7/21/2022 3041266 Bishop and Sons Plumbing

JICP SZ Replace Grease Trap

$

9,000.00

7/21/2022 3041312 Civic Plus

Website Host and Support and Chatbox

$

14,242.99

7/28/2022 3041382 B & C Utilities Inc

Emergency Repairs 3" PVC Pipe WW bathhouse

$

8,259.00

7/28/2022 3041389 Sabine and Waters Inc

Spring Grove Drainage Improvement

$

22,268.00

7/28/2022 3041427 Reserve Account-Pitney Bowes

Agency Postage Refill

$

10,000.00

7/28/2022 3041430 Taylor & Associates

Lounge Chairs For WW

$

22,145.00

$
$
$
$

13,446.81
580,541.52
12,750.00
34,725.00

7/7/2022
7/21/2022
7/7/2022
7/21/2022

74
75
232
236

Capital Improvement Projects
Applied Technology & Management Inc
Consultant Service for CRM
Cape Romain Contractors Inc
FBFP Replacement
Glick/Boehm Associates Inc
NCWCP Park Center Replacement
Truluck Construction
South Santee Basketball Court
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Combined General Agency Operations
July, 2022

Combined Revenues
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Prior YTD Actuals
50,659
3,066,102
207,790
Total Revenue
3,324,551

Combined Expenses
Support Services
Park Services
Recreation Services

Year To date Actuals
34,026
2,924,579
297,899
3,256,504

Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

1,089,197
1,298,978
301,124
2,689,299
635,252

1,164,382
1,506,361
433,299
3,104,042
152,462

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

‐
‐
635,252

Fund Balance Statement
Change in Fund Balance
Fund Balance‐ Beginning of Year
Ending Fund Balance

635,252
19,759,263
20,394,515
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Current Year Budget
18,943,450
17,651,837
1,836,545
38,431,832

% of Budget
0%
17%
16%
8%

11,445,936
21,445,134
5,457,262
38,348,332
83,500

10%
7%
8%
8%

‐
‐
152,462

116,500
2,000,000
(1,800,000)

0%
0%

152,462
24,610,490
24,762,952

(1,800,000)
24,610,490
22,810,490

Support Services
July, 2022
Revenues
Administration Millage
Administration‐ Other
Total Revenue

Prior YTD Actuals
‐
50,659
50,659

Year To date Actuals
‐
34,026
34,026

Expenses
Administration
Executive
Financial Services
Human Resources
Information Technology
Marketing
Park and Program Services
Planning and Development
Safety
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income

700,070
54,231
43,320
25,636
80,123
69,389
37,095
47,502
31,831
1,089,197
(1,038,538)

694,518
88,076
38,516
42,191
90,134
84,796
39,905
43,920
42,327
1,164,383
(1,130,357)

Transfers In
Transfers Out
Change in Fund Balance

0
0

0
0

(1,038,538)

(1,130,357)
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Current Year Budget
18,660,000
283,450
18,943,450

% of Budget
0%
12%
0%

1,591,810
1,626,714
979,897
1,061,142
2,154,664
1,348,458
600,846
1,566,265
516,140
11,445,936
7,497,514

44%
5%
4%
4%
4%
6%
7%
3%
8%
10%

116,500
2,000,000

0%
0%

5,614,014

Park Services
July, 2022
Revenues
Prior YTD Actuals
Administration
4,527
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
6,931
Cooper River Marina
217,349
Folly Beach County Park
160,375
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
103,798
Isle of Palms County Park
235,182
James Island County Park
597,460
Johns Island County Park
3,126
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
87,949
Lake House at Bulow
9,150
Laurel Hill Plantation
149
McLeod Plantation
74,038
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
174,859
Mount Pleasant Pier
75,756
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
1,307,586
Old Towne Creek County Park
0
SK8 Charleston
4,585
Stono River Park
404
West County Aquatics Center
2,876
Total Revenue
3,066,100
Expenses
Administration
Caw Caw Interpretive Center
Cooper River Marina
Folly Beach County Park
Folly Beach Fishing Pier
Isle of Palms County Park
James Island County Park
Johns Island County Park
Kiawah Beachwalker Park
Lake House at Bulow
Laurel Hill Plantation
McLeod Plantation
Mount Pleasant Palmetto Islands County Park
Mount Pleasant Pier
North Charleston Wannamaker County Park
Old Towne Creek County Park
SK8 Charleston
Stono River Park
Undeveloped Properties & HQ Maintenance
West County Aquatics Center
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

82,897
22,509
20,595
41,492
111,110
65,137
313,458
23,066
44,543
7,984
1,485
14,851
98,784
30,650
298,455
811
18,411
2,388
77,803
22,549
1,298,978
1,767,122
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Year To date Actuals Current Year Budget
5,008
41,800
7,503
79,974
204,360
955,454
211,894
1,104,039
146,924
815,850
260,246
1,215,883
500,755
6,948,829
2,421
95,297
100,546
507,965
6,550
152,810
863
5,027
60,986
555,944
149,029
827,281
68,225
361,709
1,185,299
3,769,732
0
0
5,870
186,898
327
6,000
7,772
21,345
2,924,578
17,651,837

66,647
20,565
34,028
76,157
93,043
80,037
363,551
24,192
49,076
8,328
1,831
16,572
91,121
37,781
393,080
16
15,544
1,621
95,878
37,294
1,506,362
1,418,216

1,361,710
415,383
533,286
550,238
1,384,378
791,916
5,772,908
555,737
480,227
200,200
33,770
386,890
1,459,163
595,890
3,844,033
14,000
392,854
39,406
2,436,397
196,750
21,445,136
(3,793,299)

% of Budget
12%
9%
21%
19%
18%
21%
7%
3%
20%
4%
17%
11%
18%
19%
31%
0%
3%
5%
36%
17%

5%
5%
6%
14%
7%
10%
6%
4%
10%
4%
5%
4%
6%
6%
10%
0%
4%
4%
4%
19%
7%

Recreation Services
July, 2022
Revenue
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Revenue

Expenses
Administration
Accessibility
Community Recreation
Interpretive
Outdoor
Special Events
Runs, Races & Fitness
Total Expenses
Change in Fund Balance

Prior YTD Actuals
600
124
4,818
154,246
20,354
27,648
207,790

Year To date Actuals
0
10,814
3,791
217,768
31,271
34,255
297,899

Current Year Budget
4,960
205,750
104,140
785,653
454,470
281,572
1,836,545

% of Budget
0%
5%
4%
28%
7%
12%
16%

32,810
0
73,287
41,991
96,277
34,969
21,790
301,124
(93,334)

38,947
238
161,161
49,217
121,597
35,487
26,652
433,299
(135,400)

787,937
38,635
1,316,174
928,779
1,430,526
571,071
384,141
5,457,263
(3,620,718)

5%
1%
12%
5%
9%
6%
7%
8%
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charles McManus
September 13, 2022
2022 Park and Recreation Development (PARD) Grant Acceptance

CCPRC has been awarded a Park and Recreation Development (PARD) Grant from the State of
SC Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism. This is an 80/20 match grant. The Grant
Funds total $33,408.25, with the State’s 80% contribution equal to $26,726.60 and CCPRC’s
20% share equal to $6,681.65. The grant is for the Sweetgrass Park Playground Development
Project.
Recommend acceptance of the PARD grant totaling $26,726.60 to provide funding for
renovations to the Sweetgrass Park Playground Development Project, with CCPRC’s
match of $6,681.65 coming from the CIP Reserve Funds.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charlie McManus
September 13, 2022
PICP Floating Docks Purchase Approval—GatorDock (CMI Limited Co.)

Planning & Development have been working with GatorDock, a subsidiary of CMI Limited
Company, on the replacement of the floating docks at the Peninsula Center as well as the Canoe
and Kayak Launch at Palmetto Islands County Park. This will be a direct purchase through a
government-agency Cooperative Agreement.
The project is budgeted to come from the 2022 GL Bond Line GL #20002721-90070-0000
Request approval to purchase the replacement of the floating dock at the Peninsula Center
and Canoe and the Kayak Launch at Palmetto Islands County Park using the CMI Limited
Co. Municipal Pricing Contract - Cooperative Agreement in the amount of $154,134.49
with the funds coming from the approved CIP Budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charlie McManus
September 13, 2022
Compensation and Classification Study – Award Contract

A Request for Proposal was issued and publicly advertised to provide a Compensation and
Classification Study for the agency. Two firms responded.
The JER HR Group submitted the best technical and cost proposal as evaluated by staff with a
cost of $69,750.
The Compensation and Classification Study is budgeted to come from General Agency GL Line
#11302700-82100-0000.
Recommend approval to enter into a contract with JER HR Group in the amount of
$69,750 with funds coming from the approved General Agency Budget.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:
RE:

Kevin Bowie
Charles McManus
September 13, 2022
Fiber Optic Cable Installation

A quote for installation of fiber optic cable at the Cooper River Marina County Park for $38,288
was obtained under State Contract. This project will connect the Maintenance Building to the
Ships Store and offices by fiber optic cable. Currently, the connection is wireless and frequently
drop connections creating an unreliable network. Funds are currently budgeted in the FYE 2023
and, if approved, the project will be scheduled to begin as soon as possible.
Staff requests approval to award a contract for the fiber optic cable under state contract #
4400013814 to Network Cabling Infrastructures Inc. (NCI). The work is budgeted to come from
General Agency GL Line #11152700-82550-0000.

Recommend approval to award fiber optic cable installation under state contract to
Network Cabling Infrastructures Inc. (NCI) for $38,288 with the funds coming from the
approved FYE 2023 IT General Agency Budget.
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PROPOSALS
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September 2022

MEMORANDUM
To:

Kevin Bowie

From: Phil Macchia
Date: September 14, 2022
Re:

Fees and Changes Proposal

Annually, staff meet with the various Park Managers and Program Supervisors to discuss their
fee/change recommendations. This annual process is the result of conducting market research,
receiving customer feedback, and researching trends, with the goal of increasing revenue
streams to help offset operational costs.
Overall the agency strives to balance the cost-to-benefit ratio by providing basic facilities and
services without a fee for use (playgrounds, picnic sites, trails, spray play areas, boat landings),
and by keeping the admission fee affordable at the day parks. Specialized facilities, (water
parks, beach park facilities, overnight accommodations, marina, rentals, etc.) are provided by
charging a market-based fee. This balanced approach is a major factor in the success of our
agency and allows us to provide unique leisure opportunities to our customers.
Recommend approval to accept proposed Fees and Changes.

9/14/2022
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Fees & Changes 2022
Current Pricing

Proposed Pricing

$59.99
$89.99
$38

$69.99
$99.99
$45

MEMBERSHIPS
Basic Splash Pass
Super Splash Pass
Increase the Wall Pass monthly rate
COOPER RIVER COUNTY PARK

$116,000

Increase long-term dockage rates:
Paid Annually
Paid Monthly
Increase long-term electric:
30-amp electric for slips 30-ft or larger

$11.95/ft
$13.95/ft

$13.00/ft
$15.00/ft

$35/month

$50/month

60-amp electric for slips 30-ft or larger

$55/month

$100/month

$2.10/ft
$20/ft

$2.35/ft
$24/ft

$10 Daily
$40 Weekly
$70 Monthly
$18 Daily
$90 Weekly
$150 Monthly

$12 Daily
$45 Weekly
$90 Monthly
$21 Daily
$110 Weekly
$180 Monthly

Increase transient rates:
Daily
Monthly
Increase transient electric rates:
30-amp electric

60-amp electric

THE CAMPGROUND & COTTAGES
Increase cottage rental fees:
Sun - Thu
Fri - Sat
Increase campsite rental fees:
Pull-thru
Back-in
W/E only
Discontinue the campground winter
discount.

$289,000
$169
$195

$209
$259

$70
$60
$55

$75
$64
$59

LAKE HOUSE AT BULOW
Increase rental fees:
Event fees
Overnight Fees
Increase cleaning fee
9/14/2022

Potential Revenue
Impact
$42,000

$20,000
Peak Season $4,000
Non-Peak Season $3,000
With Event $300/night
Without Event $400/night
$150
21

Peak Season $4,500
Non-Peak Season $3,500
With Event $350/night
Without Event $450/night
$200

PELICAN WATCH PAVILION
Increase rental fees and include parking:
Mon - Thu

Fri - Sat

Sun

ASHLEY CENTER
Increase shelter rental fee:
Business Meeting Rate (Mon – Thu)
Mon - Sun
HFOL Combo Rentals
CYPRESS & EDISTO HALLS
Increase rental fees:
Business Meeting Rate (Mon – Thu)
Mon – Thu

Current Pricing

Proposed Pricing

Peak Season $600/day, $1,100
Combo
Non-Peak Season $600/Day,
$1,100 Combo
Peak Season $1,500 Combo
only
Non-Peak Season $1,200
Combo only
Peak Season $1,200 Combo
only
Non-Peak Season $600/Day,
$1,100 Combo

Peak Season $800/Day,
$1,300 Combo
Non-Peak Season
$750/Day, $1,250 Combo
Peak Season $2,000
Combo only
Non-Peak Season $1,400
combo only
Peak Season $2,000
Combo only
Non-Peak Season $1,400
Combo only
$2,000

$175
$300/Day, $500 Combo
$750 Combo

$300
$975/Day, $1,175 Combo
$1,150/Day, $1,350 Combo

Fri & Sun

$1,100/Day, $1,300 Combo

9/14/2022

$275
$400/Day, $600 Combo
$950 Combo
$50,000

Sat

Edisto HFOL Mon - Thu
Edisto HFOL Sat
Edisto HFOL Fri & Sun

Potential Revenue
Impact
$57,000

$1,425
$1,600
$1,500

22

$350
$1,100/Day, $1,400
Combo
$1,300/Day, $1,600
Combo
$1,300/Day, $1,600
Combo
$1,800
$2,000
$2,000

SHELTER AND TENT RENTAL RATES
Increase shelter and tent rental rates
Big Oak
Tupelo
Magnolia
Wappoo
Sweet Gum
Stono
Wando
Cottonwood
Toogoodoo Porch
Santee Stage
Tall Pines
Big Toy Tent 20x20
Meadow Tent 20x20
Lakeside Canopy 20x20
Dogwood Canopy 20x20
JICP Fun Yard Tent 20x30
Honeysuckle Tent 16x16
Azalea Tent 16x16
Waterparks
Increase Birthday Party Rates:
Splash Island 20-Person Party
Splash Zone 10-Person Party
Whirlin Waters 10-Person Party
Increase Hut Rental Rate at Splash Zone
Establish Cabana Rental Rate at Whirlin
Waters
Establish rate for Luau Landing Rentals at
Whirlin Waters and allow groups to bring
their own caterer
No After 3pm Rate on Weekday Holidays
BEACH PARKS
Increase beach equipment rental fees:
Umbrella
Combo (2 chairs and 1 umbrella)
CLIMBING WALL
Increase daily climbing admission rate
Increase equipment rental fees:
Harness
Shoe
Increase 10-person group rate
Increase 10-person party rate
Increase additional guest rate for parties

Current Pricing

Proposed Pricing

$350
$325 day/$525 combo
$325 day
$325 day/$525 combo
$300
$300 day/$500 combo
$300 day/$500 combo
$300 day/$500 combo
$275
$275
$250
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$150
$150

$400
$400 day/$600 combo
$400 day
$400 day/$600 combo
$350
$350 day/$550 combo
$350 day/$550 combo
$350/$550 combo
$300
$300
$300
$250
$250
$250
$250
$250
$175
$175
$54,000

$250/2-Hrs
$160/3-Hrs
$220/2-Hrs
$75
---

$325/2-Hrs
$235/2-Hrs
$250/2-Hrs
$100
$100

---

$400

$26,000
$15
$30

$20
$35
$30,000

$12

$15

$3
$2
$120
$195
$12

$5
$3
$150
$250
$15

If all proposals are approved, the potential net revenue impact is $733,000.
9/14/2022

Potential Revenue
Impact
$47,000
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CCPRC seeks input on next decade of parks
by Anna Sharpe l news@moultrienews.com l Aug 2, 2022
Although no one truly knows what the future holds, Charleston
County Parks is trying to answer that question as they begin the
planning process for the next ten years in their Parks and

Recreation for All plan (PARFA).
CCPRC has held several public informational meetings and workshops to hear from Charleston County residents about what they
would like to see from the agency in the next decade.
“Our mission as an agency is to improve the quality of life in
Charleston County. We do that by offering diverse parks and
diverse programs. And we really just want a thriving park system

Charleston County Parks Provided

for everybody,” said CCPRC Senior Planner Matt Moldenhauer at
a virtual public workshop on July 27.

acquisition and development of new parkland, and the expansion
of programs and services.

Participants of the virtual public information session on July 27
said they’d like to see more campgrounds. There is currently one

Projects mentioned in the 2013 Parks for Tomorrow 10-year plan

campground operated by Charleston County at James Island

included a county-wide greenway system, improved access to

County Park. Participants also said they want improved

trails in urban areas, improving park facilities and the

connectivity between trails, better accessibility to parks for bikes

development of new parks in the county.

and non-vehicles and more interpretive opportunities for
historical and environmental education.

CCPRC owns over 11,000 acres of land in Charleston County and
operates 18 parks, including beach parks and trails, and operates

“All of us live in a place that probably used to resemble farmland

19 boat landings. The agency also has five community recreation

or something else in a more natural state but people don’t

facilities and offers a wide variety of programs and events.

necessarily understand the role that they play in that habitat,”
Moldenhauer said.

Currently, the third phase of PARFA, the “envisioning” phase that

maps out the next ten years for CCPRC, is scheduled to be

CCPRC wants the community to identify opportunities for

completed in 2023.

improvement in the park system and is asking that the community
dreams big.

“It’s an exciting moment because we’re moving into envisioning
the future. And that’s really why we’re having these community

“This is our chance to really think big. There are no bad ideas.

conversations because we want to do that hand in hand with all

There are no visions that are too small or too big,” said Brie

of you all the users and those who care and steward the system,”

Hensold, a senior planner at Agency Landscape + Planning, the

Hensold said.

lead consultant for the PARFA project.
If you’d like to have some say in what the next decade of
PARFA is CCPRC’s second 10-year comprehensive plan. The first

Charleston County Parks looks like, complete the online survey

plan, called Parks for Tomorrow, was completed in 2013. It laid

at www.surveymonkey.com/r/CCCommunitySurvey. The public

the groundwork for enhancements at existing parks, the
Cover Photo: Buist Academy students enjoyed the dragon boats at James Island County Park

survey closes on Aug. 14.
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Editorial: Keep the pressure on to protect Captain Sams Spit from development
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF / August 18, 2022

So we support the recent move by conservationists, as reported
by The Post and Courier’s John Ramsey, to challenge the town’s
decision to grant the plat extension. The lawsuit claims the
developers missed the legal deadline and that the plat in
question is 7 years old and needs to be reworked to account for
recent geological changes to this ever-shifting barrier island tip.
In a discretionary call, government should favor conservation.
“We must do everything we can to ensure that the Spit remains
a protected resource for current and future generations of
South Carolinians who benefit from having such a valuable
natural area to recreate in and enjoy,” Amy Armstrong,
executive director at South Carolina Environmental Law Project,
Captain Sam’s Spit aerial taken September 28, 2017.

said, according to Mr. Ramsey. “The plan cannot even be

File/Jerry McMahon/Provided

accomplished as proposed because of the significant changes to
the Spit over time, as anyone who visits the Spit frequently is

The fragile extended peninsula at the southern end of Kiawah

keenly aware.”

Island should be conserved and not built upon, so we’re puzzled
and disappointed by the town’s recent decision to approve an

We agree, and we repeat our earlier call for a halt to the legal

extension for a preliminary subdivision plat there.

back-and-forth and a start to serious talks about placing this
fragile and beautiful piece of land in a state of conservation for

While that move might not give the developers the necessary

the enjoyment and benefit of all of us; the Legislature’s robust

permission to begin construction of homes or even a road, it

funding of the State Conservation Bank this year helps make

does keep that option open, at least for another year. And it

that more feasible, though we would call for other public and

would seem to clash with what we see as the town’s interest in

private entities to participate in what could be a premier

ensuring the property is ultimately conserved rather than

conservation win not only for Kiawah and Charleston County

becoming a national poster child for ill-considered coastal

but also for the state.

development, particularly during an era when the realities of
climate change are becoming clearer than ever.

The privately owned Captain Sam’s abuts — and for visitors, is
virtually indistinguishable from — Beachwalker Park, one of

We had hoped that last year’s S.C. Supreme Court ruling would

our region’s most popular beach parks. It’s maintained by the

change the conversation: It concluded that a state agency had

Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission and

erred when it issued permits for a 2,380-foot-long steel wall

considered to be one of only three pristine sandy beaches in

along where the spit abuts the Kiawah River — a wall desired

South Carolina, along with Hunting Island and Huntington Beach

because it would stabilize the site for future automobile access.

state parks, easily accessed by the public. As the Charleston

The court ruled the agency didn’t properly scrutinize the wall’s

region and South Carolina continue to grow, we need more, not

impact on coastal water, tidelands, beaches and dunes. This

fewer, of these special places.

was the third time the state’s highest court had overruled lower

court decisions that would have enabled development plans.
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Man on the Move
by Amanda Kerr l August 9, 2022 l Magazine Slider
None of this might seem unusual for a guy in the prime of his
life, but Jackson’s life has been anything but usual ever since a
car crash left him paralyzed from the shoulders down as an
infant.
With no memory of ever freely moving his arms and legs,
Jackson – by conventional standards – has had an uphill climb.
But he doesn’t see it that way.
“I don’t ever feel discouraged,” he says. “I just have to figure
out a way to do things differently.”
Pain and Hope

A public affairs specialist with Naval Information Warfare Center
Atlantic, Alex Jackson ’10 (M.A. ’14) parlays his communication skills
and energy to great effect by sharing his joy for life and advocating

When Dr. Sherron Jackson woke up, she wasn’t sure where

for people with physical disabilities. Photographs by Heather Moran

she was, and she couldn’t remember what had happened.
“I didn’t realize we had been in the accident,” she says.

Alex Jackson ’10 (M.A. ’14) exits his sleek, black minivan –
dubbed the Batmobile for the Batman emblem affixed to the

She’d been in a coma for a month after a drunken driver on

front bumper. The gravel quietly crunches as he crosses the

the evening of July 31, 1987, had struck her red 1985 Honda

parking lot of Folly Beach (S.C.) County Park to a pavilion over-

Prelude head-on as she was driving the back roads of South

looking the Atlantic Ocean.

Carolina near the Georgia state line. She had happily spent the
trip showing off her infant son during a visit with family and

He explains that he’s been busy the last few weeks:

was returning to Charleston, where she had to get back to

photographing the wheelchair division of Charleston’s annual

work as a new faculty member in the Department of Pediat-

Cooper River Bridge Run, planning for a redesign of the Naval
Information

Warfare

Center

(NIWC)

Atlantic

rics at the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC).

website,

attending meetings for the myriad of advocacy committees on

As she got her wits about her, it began to sink in: She and

which he serves and going to no shortage of social events from

9-month-old Alex were hurt – badly. She had sustained a

church gatherings to outings with family and friends.

severe head injury. And crushing damage to his spinal cord
had left her baby unable to use his arms or legs.

“I don’t like sitting still very often,” he chuckles.

“The bittersweet part was that Alex was permanently injured.

Making his way up the ramp to the pavilion deck, Jackson sets

But it was still – to me – a blessing that he survived,” she says.

up his Canon Rebel camera and starts shooting images of the
beachgoers below.

Driven by faith and focus, Sherron slowly adjusted to
the reality of caring for an infant who couldn’t move his arms

“It’s really fun to sit up on top of the deck and watch

or legs, would never crawl or walk and would face a lifetime of

everybody on the beach,” he says.

health complications.
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Man on the move — continued

“It seems overwhelming, but it’s amazing what you can do

“He was a quiet, easygoing, laid-back baby,” his mother

when you have to,” she says matter-of-factly. “He survived. As

remembers. “He didn’t cry much. He was easy to take care of,

his parents, his dad and I, the job was to carry on as we would

even with his injury.”

even if he hadn’t been injured. The joy was in knowing that he

Even as an infant, he seemed patiently determined to succeed.

survived, and he had the ability to grow and develop, even
with the injury.”

Beating the Odds

The years ahead would be a roller coaster ride as Sherron and

In some ways, being so young when his injury occurred made

Carlton Jackson waited to see what their son would or

things a little easier for Jackson, who regained limited use of

wouldn’t be able to do. The good news was their son was

his right arm and hand. He didn’t know any other way of life.

unflappable.
Still, he could have easily felt he was missing out on a
childhood without a disability – running around the school
playground or feverishly slapping the buttons on a video
game controller. But he didn’t. He just found another way.
Like, during a game of kickball, a friend would kick the
ball, and then Jackson would roll around the bases in his
chair. He found a way to do most of the activities at his
elementary school field day each year, and at summer
camp, his camp counselors would help him get into the
water park pool. As a student
in Charleston County public
schools,

Jackson attended

class alongside his peers.
Above: Alex Jackson with his

adaptive van.

Above: Alex Jackson at Folly Beach County Park. Jackson serves on the Charleston
County Park and Recreation Commission Accessibility Citizen’s Advisory Committee

Right: As a student, Jackson worked with CofC administrators to install an elevator in
the Calhoun Annex to improve accessibility to the College of Charleston Radio studio.
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Man on the move — continued
“I really didn’t miss out on the social aspects of growing up,”

And so, when he could, he would try to help. For example, in

he says. “And even if there were some challenges, we’d always

high school, he noticed that a fellow member of the school

figure out a way for me to still participate.”

choir who was also in a wheelchair wasn’t attending their
concerts. When he learned she didn’t have access to wheel-

As her son approached his teen years, Sherron, who by then

chair-accessible transportation to attend after-school activi-

was heading up MUSC’s pediatric sickle cell clinic, wondered if

ties, he and his mother arranged to give her a ride in their van

the natural angst of that time of life would drive her son into a

so she wouldn’t miss out.

funk over his physical limitations. And, with the complications
of going through puberty with quadriplegia, who would blame

“I knew not every student and every person with a disability

him for being bitter?

had those opportunities,” he says, “so I started trying to use
my ability to advocate and provide them those services and

Rapid growth in a body with weak trunk muscles due to

opportunities.”

paralysis is fraught with risk. Patients with that condition typically undergo a spinal fusion after they have a growth spurt in

Helping others only strengthened his own resolve. By the time

early puberty to stabilize the spine. Jackson had that surgery

he graduated high school, Jackson was more determined than

when he was around 12 years old. He continued to struggle

ever to live life to the fullest.

with other complications from infections in his kidneys and

Action Jackson

bladder as his body grew, and he was in and out of the
hospital into his college years.

An orientation intern who greeted people as they entered
Cougar Mall during the summer of 2009, Jackson was a

“I thought that he might be angry that life had dealt him this

recognizable figure on the College of Charleston campus.

blow and that he would have been resentful and focused on
the things he wasn’t able to do. But it was not like that at all,”

“I wanted to be an orientation intern to be involved in the

says Sherron. “He was accepting of his injury. And that just

campus experience,” he says. “I was grateful I could share my

empowered him.”

experiences with newly enrolled students and their families,
and I could also connect students with disabilities with the

Jackson credits the support of his parents for his optimistic

Center for Disability Services.”

outlook. His mother never discouraged him from setting goals.
His father, Carlton, a Navy veteran who later managed a series

Stephanie Auwaerter, director of orientation, remembers

of convenience stores and fast-food restaurants, also wanted

Jackson for his outgoing personality and tenacious spirit –

his son to succeed and remained a central figure in his life

recalling that he didn’t place limits on himself just because he

after Jackson’s parents divorced.

used a wheelchair.

“He was very business-oriented, and I believe I get my leader-

“He would do things to where the other interns realized how

ship skills and love for helping others from him,” says Jackson

much he could do,” says Auwaerter, noting that Jackson was

of his father, who died in 2019.

the first CofC orientation intern with physical disabilities and
the first person in a wheelchair to tackle the low ropes course

As he got older, Jackson began to realize that not everyone in

at James Island County Park, where the orientation interns did

a wheelchair had similar resources to navigate life.

a team-building activity. He even drove his wheelchair onto a
6

Man on the move — continued
seesaw-like ramp and balanced it alongside his fellow interns.

All of those efforts aside, the accomplishment Jackson is
proudest of achieving during his college years – besides

Very quickly, Jackson was just another member of the

graduating – is earning his driver’s license and getting his first

orientation team.

adaptive van. The independence of finally being in the driver’s

“They wouldn’t think, Oh, he can’t do that,” says Auwaerter,

seat was hard-earned over six years of training, navigating

adding that the other orientation interns “were just like, ‘Well,

bureaucracy and finding the financial resources to purchase

how is he going to do that?’ or, ‘We just have to adapt so he

and adapt a van to meet his needs.

can do this or do that.’”

Getting behind the wheel meant being the master of his own

That quiet chutzpah propelled Jackson throughout his years at

destiny. “Driving gave me the opportunity to live as normal a

CofC, where he earned both bachelor’s and master’s degrees

life as I can.”

in communication. Pursuing his interest in broadcasting,

Driving for Change

Jackson worked for College of Charleston Radio as an
announcer, but the lack of an elevator at the radio station’s

With his passion for broadcasting, Jackson had always planned

studio in the Calhoun Annex presented an obstacle. Not one to

to go into media – either news or radio. But after public

be discouraged, he worked to set up a makeshift studio in the

relations internships at MUSC and NIWC Atlantic in North

Center for Disability Services, but he didn’t like that he wasn’t

Charleston, he started leaning more toward a career in that

getting the full College of Charleston Radio experience. He

field. Once he earned his master’s in corporate and

worked with College officials to fund and install what

organizational communication from CofC in 2014, he was

Auwaerter calls the “Alex elevator” so he could host his radio

ready to commit.

show in the College’s official radio studio.
Since then, Jackson has worked full time for NIWC Atlantic as a
“That was probably the first advocacy effort that I was a part

public affairs specialist, doing everything from writing articles

of that would help other students and myself,” he says.

about events and initiatives at the military installation and
promoting those stories to members of the media to fielding

Building on that momentum, Jackson continued to push for

inquiries from reporters. He occasionally takes photos as part

improvements to make campus more accessible to people

of his job, which led to his hobby in photography.

with disabilities, including touring TD Arena, then called
Carolina First Arena, to offer feedback about accessibility

It turns out his knack for sharing information in his day job

issues there, as well as speaking up about challenges

pairs well with his passion for championing better accessibility.

navigating campus sidewalks.

He often appears on news programs in Charleston to talk
about initiatives aimed at improving the lives of people with

When he wasn’t advocating for himself and others at CofC,

physical disabilities. He also uses those skills on his blog

studying or doing his radio show, Jackson spent time speaking

Tuesday Talk with Alex, where he writes about a range of top-

with occupational and physical therapy students at MUSC to

ics from the need for better wheelchair accessibility on

give insight into how he lived his daily life. On top of that, he

airplanes to hacks that make his life a little easier.

occasionally mentored people who had recently sustained
physical disabilities similar to his own – something he still does

And although it’s been nearly a decade since he’s been a

today.

student at CofC, he’s no stranger to campus. He has served as
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Man on the move — continued

many people because he’s able to get a lot of our needs and
frustrations heard and addressed in a humble but

professional way.”
Saxon, who serves alongside Jackson on both groups, says
there’s

an

art

to advocacy, because

it’s

not

about

complaining; it’s about addressing a need for equality.
“He’s able to communicate well what’s needed and what
needs to be done, and at the same time, he’s a person with a
disability communicating it,” she says.
Alex Jackson with Dr. Ronald Kolanko, Charleston

Life isn’t all work and no play, though. Jackson and Saxon –

Mayor John Tecklenburg, Sandy Tecklenburg and

who first met through the South Carolina Spinal Cord Injury

CofC President Andrew T. Hsu at an event for the

Association – enjoy exploring Charleston County parks like

Gavalas Kolanko Scholarship.

Folly Beach County Park and attending events like the Lowcountry Cajun Festival together and also love going to the
movies and trying out new restaurants.

a judge for the College’s D.E.M.O.S. (Disability and

But even when he’s talking about his weekend plans, Jackson

Entrepreneurship: Models of Success) initiative to promote

can’t help but mention his latest effort – raising awareness

business models and products that are fully inclusive. He also

about the importance of keeping the hashmarks around

attended the 20th-anniversary celebration of the Gavalas

accessible parking spaces unobstructed. A sign on his van

Kolanko Foundation Scholarship, which supports students with

reading, “Extra space needed for ramp or lift,” politely reminds

physical disabilities from Charleston-area colleges and of

drivers to leave room.

which he was a recipient.

“If another car parks too close, if there’s a shopping cart in

In recent years, his desire to effect real change has grown,

that space or a motorcycle is parked there, then that limits my

which is why he now serves on a variety of public boards and

ramp access, and I can’t get in or out of my vehicle,” he says.

committees including the Charleston County Park and

Recreation Commission Accessibility Citizen’s Advisory

That’s what it has always come down to for Jackson: removing

Committee and the City of Charleston Commission on

as many obstacles as possible to make the most of each day.

Disability Issues.

“Just being out and about helps educate people – that’s what I

“I think him choosing the path of public relations, that’s

enjoy most,” he says. “I’m just living life but hopefully making

definitely his calling,” says Jackson’s friend Maria Saxon, who

a difference at the same time.”

became paralyzed in 1995 at the age of 15 after she and her
family were in a car accident. “Those skills definitely benefit so
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Clemson Architecture Students, LS3P Move Edisto Recreation Center Closer to Reality
Posted Friday, August 5, 2022 5:00 pm
in order to for permits to be granted.

PRESS RELEASE - For years, it’s been the dream of a small, but
dedicated group of Edisto volunteers to create a recreation area

The work of LS3P architects is part of the firm’s commitment to

where young people---and adults --who live here could enjoy

yearly in-kind services to the community and Charleston County

basketball courts, walking trails, softball fields, an indoor track,

citizens.

gym and pool.

Charleston County Parks & Recreation Commission has
pledged considerable resources to insure the first phase of the
recreation complex would be completed once the permits are in
place.

For the love of youth and sports, the group created Edisto Island
Youth Recreation (EIYR) an all-volunteer organization. In 2020
with help from Tom Austin of Edisto’s Open Land Trust, the group
succeeded in purchasing 145 acres on Clark Road with a grant
from the Charleston County Green Belt Program.

CCPRC Director of Planning & Development Patty Newshultz will
oversee the work once all permits are secured and the site plan is

EIYR got a real boost this spring when 10 energetic and talented

finalized.

Clemson Architecture students adopted the organization as their
design project.

Efforts are ongoing to secure state funding and meetings have
been held with SC Senator Chip Campsen and Al Jenkins of Sen.

With the guidance of Professor Raymond Huff, the third-year

Scott’s office.

students created three, distinct concepts for the 145 acre
complex off Clark Road. Their work began with workshops during

Meanwhile, young people from Edisto Island and the surrounding

which they gathered input from the community.

communities continue to participate in the EIYR sports programs.
Through the generosity of area churches, organizations and

They toured the island and the property and researched the

individuals EIYR conducts programs in gymnastics, softball, base-

history and culture of Edisto and the Sea Islands.

ball, track, basketball and cheerleading. There is never any charge
to the young people.

They presented the volunteer group with possible scenarios and
gathered their comments and criticisms before creating their final
renderings and models of a gym, ball fields, basketball court,
hiking trails, a pool, and a library.

Most importantly they explained
how they envisioned the complex
would be used by both the island

If you would like

and the beach communities of

to learn more

Edisto.

about

Edisto

The project was then turned over

Island

Youth

to architects Brian Wurst and

Recreation,

Thomas Jasper of the Charleston

please call Geno

architectural

Middleton,

firm

LS3P.

After

meetings with EIYR volunteers, the

843-209-3001,

two presented a site plan and a

Claudette Alexander, 843-817-4747.

gym concept which are necessary
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Jack

DiLuna

843-345-0533

or

FEATURED

Learning about birds in the Lowcountry lets young imaginations take flight
By Heather Artushin l Aug 1, 2022
Birds can serve as a gateway to inspire a lifelong love for the

natural world in children and adults. Since the Lowcountry
home to many different species, this is a great place to go
birding as a family and instill an interest in these feathered
friends.
Eric Sautter, manager of Wild Birds Unlimited in Mount
Pleasant, explains it this way: “Birds are the most commonly
seen group of large animals on the planet and their beauty
changes with every species. Kids need to understand that all
life is connected, including how we manage ourselves in this
world. Learning about birds is a great way to start a kid’s
interest in the environment which can lead to other

sustainable practices, like planting South Carolina native
plants, recycling, limiting waste, and eliminating pesticides to

Caw Caw Interpretive Center bird : Caw Caw Interpretive Center offers morning
bird walks through natural habitats. Courtesy of Charleston County Parks.

bring in more wildlife.”
The local store, owned by Mark and Danielle Motley, offers a

Inspiring kids to love nature is especially important to Sautter,

variety of bird baths, houses and bird food and feeders that

who discovered his own interest in birds and the natural

are tailored to meet the needs of birds native to the

environment as a child. “I started watching birds at a young

Lowcountry.

age when visiting my grandmother in Upstate New York and

Wild Birds Unlimited in Mount Pleasant holds fun, free and

saw that she fed birds,” he recalls. “After that I was hooked

educational programs for kids and families.

and have enjoyed the outdoors at an exponential rate.
I consider it an environmental scavenger hunt where every-

But Wild Birds Unlimited is not only for the birds - their

where I go I look up and try to identify what I see. I get really

monthly kid-friendly events are fun, free and educational for

excited when I see a new bird for the first time and will travel

the whole family. On the first week of every month they offer

to explore new areas to do so.”

a WBU Kids Club workshop or presentation where kids can get
The next event at Wild Birds Unlimited is an Owl Pellet

acquainted with local birds in a hands-on way.

Dissection Workshop on Thursday, Aug. 4 at 11 a.m., for kids
Parents and kids can drop-in together to explore and maybe

ages 5 and older, that will focus on owls and what they eat.

even create an inviting place for local birds in their own

Other upcoming events include Bird Bingo on Aug. 28, an

backyard. “The more birds people feed and house, it benefits

International Vulture Awareness Day Presentation and activity

the birds’ survival and brings happiness to the people who

on Sept. 3, and a Natural Leaf Printing Workshop on Oct. 1. For

encourage them,” says Sautter.

more information, visit https://mtpleasant.wbu.com/.
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Learning about birds — continued

Places to see birds in the Lowcountry

According to Discover South Carolina, some of the top bird
hotspots in the state are located in the Charleston area. Here
is a list of six places to take your kids to learn more about birds
and see a variety take flight in their natural habitat.
The Center for Birds of Prey: This avian conservation center in
Awendaw offers weekly educational programs, demonstrations and tours. https://www.thecenterforbirdsofprey.org/
Huntington Beach State Park: Located up the coast about an
hour away, between here and Myrtle Beach, this park is
known as one of the best birding sites in the Southeast.
Layne Madden peers into nearby trees with his son, 3-year-old
Hollis Madden, during an early morning bird walk at
Caw Caw Interpretive Center on Oct. 20, 2021.
Grace Beahm Alford / Staff

A wide variety of birds can be seen year-round. https://
southcarolinaparks.com/huntington-beach/birding
Caw Caw Interpretive Center: Part of the Charleston County
Parks system, this low-impact wildlife preserve offers early
morning bird-watching walks more than once a week. It’s a
favorite habitat for swallow-tailed kites, bald eagles and other

Audubon Swamp Garden: A visit to Middleton Plantation &

waterfowl.

Gardens includes the Audubon Swamp Garden where each

https://ccprc.com/53/Caw-Caw-Interpretive-

year hundreds of egrets, herons, and other waterfowl nest.

Center

Walk through this wild landscape over boardwalks and
Audubon Center at Francis Beidler Forest: Although only open

bridges.

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Beidler Forest in Harleyville

swamp_garden.html

(Dorchester County) is worth the visit to see the world’s
largest virgin cypress-tupelo swamp forest that’s also a bird
and wildlife sanctuary. https://beidler.audubon.org/
Cape Romain National Wildlife Refuge: Made up of barrier
islands along the South Carolina coast, this diverse and
dynamic system supports over 293 bird species. Take the ferry
from Garris Landing in Awendaw over to Bulls Island and
explore this pristine environment either on your own or part
of a tour. https://www.fws.gov/refuge/cape-romain
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https://www.magnoliaplantation.com/

Charleston County Parks hosting inclusive prom
Source: Live 5 l By Lauren Quinlan
Published: Aug. 12, 2022 at 4:49 AM EDT|Updated: Aug. 12, 2022 at 6:32 AM EDT
MOUNT PLEASANT, S.C. (WCSC) - Saturday night people of all
ages will be dancing the night away as Charleston County

Parks hosts its annual inclusive prom. This event gives an
opportunity for people with disabilities to come together and
experience a prom setting.
This event started eight years ago as one of Charleston County
Parks’ efforts to provide accessibility and inclusion for all.
From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. tomorrow night at the R. L. Jones center
in Mount Pleasant people with disabilities and their families
are invited to get dressed up and enjoy the night.
Melissa Bernhardt with Charleston County Parks says some

may not have had the opportunity to attend prom or any
school dance, but this program gives them another chance.
This year there’s a fairy tale theme. There will be live music
hosted by Lowcountry Entertainment and a special guest to
crown prom king and queen. The two lucky names will be
drawn from a hat.
“You’ll see anything from formal wear to princesses and
princes. So, it’s just a great opportunity for everyone to come
out and just have fun for the night,” Bernhardt says.

This past Sunday 43 ladies showed up for their “say yes to the
dress” event. They were able to pick out formal wear and all
their accessories. As far as the guys, Charleston Flower Market
is donating corsages to wear for the night.
Tickets can be purchased in advance for $4 by calling
843-795-4386. Tickets will be sold at the door for $5.
Chaperones are free and required to be with anyone ages 15
and under.
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‘Fairytale’ themed prom held for people with disabilities
By Anna Harris
Published: Aug. 13, 2022 at 10:21 PM EDT|Updated: Aug. 14, 2022 at 5:18 AM EDT
MOUNT PLEASANT, S.C. (WCSC) - People with disabilities, their
families and their chaperones danced the night away at the

prom Saturday.
Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission hosted a
“Fairytale” themed prom at the R.L. Jones Center in Mount
Pleasant for its 8th year in a row. This event invites people of
all ages and all disabilities every year as part of their efforts for
accessible events.
“We really wanted to provide an opportunity for some folks
who might not have gone to a traditional prom or a school
dance,” Melissa Bernhardt, festival and event manager for
Charleston County Parks, said. “So, it’s open for all ages, all

abilities and we just want everyone to come and dance the
night away.”
Throughout the night, about 200 people danced to pop hits
and all-time classics, made new friends and even got to take
pictures with Cinderella, who also crowned this year’s prom
king and queen.
Kendra Chaplin, director of residential services for Community
Options, an organization that provides residential and
employment services for people with intellectual disabilities,
helps prepare this event. She says she loves seeing the smiling
faces every year.
David Parler, a first-time attendee, says he loves the music.

“The excitement,” Chaplin said. “When it’s time for the prom,
everyone wants to get new dresses, they want to get their hair

Erin Patterson, another first-time attendee, says she had a lot

done, their nail and just to come out and just have a good

of fun.

time. It appears that they really enjoy it.”
“Just dancing and meeting Cinderella,” Patterson said.
Aside from volunteers, the attendees share some of their
Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission thanks

favorite parts about the prom.

its sponsors for putting this event together.
“The crowd and fun,” said Eric Williams, who says he has
attended this event many times.
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‘Fairytale’ prom — continued

The Inclusive Prom and Say Yes to the Dress are made
possible through the help of many generous supporters,
including

the

Town

of

Mount

Pleasant

Recreation

Department, which donates the facility; Charleston Flower
Market, which donates corsages for participants; Reinvented
Resale, which donates formal dresses and jewelry; and
Lowcountry Entertainment, which provides DJ services.
Click here to find more information on other inclusive events
with Charleston County Parks and Recreation Commission.
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EVENTS

Charleston County Parks’ Latin American Festival Returns October 9th
Published 3 weeks ago on August 19, 2022By Holy City Sinner
•

12 – 12:30 pm: DJ Luigi

•

12:30 – 1:20 pm: Eddy Kbrera

•

1:25 – 1:50 pm: Buen Aché Dance Company

America and the Caribbean.

•

1:55 – 2:55 pm: Furia Tropikal

This year’s festival will be held from noon to 5 pm. The annual

•

3 – 3:30 pm: DJ Luigi (salsa contest)

•

3:45 – 5 pm: Karlos Rosé

Celebrate Charleston’s vibrant Latin and Caribbean cultures

at the Latin American Festival on Sunday, October 9th at
Wannamaker County Park. Charleston County Parks invites
you to immerse yourself in authentic music, art, food and
activities, all inspired by cultures and traditions from Latin

event includes merengue, reggaeton, bachata and salsa music;
folkloric artwork and crafts; and authentic Latin American and
Caribbean staples – from empanadas to arroz con pollo.

Event admission to the Latin American Festival is $10. Students
and members of the military receive a discounted rate of $5

This year’s live music lineup will feature Karlos Rosé, the

with a valid ID. Gold Pass holders and children ages 12 and

youngest bachata artist to log three number one hits on the

under are free. No outside food, alcohol or coolers permitted.

Billboard Tropical chart. The full performance schedule is as

No pets allowed.

follows:

For more information, including an entertainment lineup, visit
CharlestonCountyParks.com or call 843-795-4386.
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Discover world-class fun at SK8 Charleston
By Amanda Curry l August 31, 2022 at 9:49 am EDT

CHARLESTON,
(Lowcountry

S.C.
Weekend)

-

SK8 Charleston is very special
not only to the Charleston
skateboarding community, but also to skaters all over the
world! In fact, this awesome 32,000-square foot skate park
was a practice site for Olympian Bombette Martin, who
competed for Great Britain in the 2021 Summer Games.
Whether you’re a veteran skater or a newbie inspired by those
shredding Olympians, you’ll find plenty of gold-level fun at SK8
Charleston!
1.

200+ foot long snake run that funnels down into a 9-foot
deep pocket lined with Federal Stone pool block

2.

2. Pro bowl with an 11.5-foot deep end (18 in. of vert), an
8-foot deep side pocket (6 in. of vert) and a 6-foot deep
shallow end

3.

Intermediate bowl with a 7-foot deep end and a 5-foot
shallow end

4.

Both bowls adorned with Tedder Stone pool coping

5.

Street course is over 315-feet long and contains three
pieces of “skate art” and three pieces of granite

6.

Fully accessible with raised building and large viewing
deck

7.

Skate shop, food and drink concessions

8.

Restrooms

9.

Covered and uncovered seating

Grind for Life!
On October 1, Grind for Life - a nationally recognized street
and bowl skateboarding contest - rolls into SK8 Charleston!
Skaters and spectators can look forward to a busy day of street
and bowl jams. The GFL Series is a national, all ages and skills
skateboarding contest series benefiting the Grind for Life
Organization, a 501(c)(3) non-profit that assists cancer

patients with travel expenses.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY NEWS

Charleston Co. waterparks to close September 5
by: Lindsay Miller l Posted: Aug 27, 2022 / 10:24 AM EDT
CHARLESTON COUNTY, S.C. (WCBD) – As summer comes to a
close, Charleston County residents can expect schedule
changes for all county waterparks.
Children have returned to school and fall is around the corner,
bringing an end to the summer for Charleston County Parks.

•

August 28 from 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 3 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 4 from 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 5 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

According to Charleston County Parks, the county’s three

Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark

waterparks will close for the season on September 5.
Whirlin’ Waters Adventure Waterpark is in North Charleston
Charleston County Parks offers three waterparks: Splash

Wannamaker County Park and offers several island-inspired

Island, Splash Zone, and Whirlin’ Waters.

slides and pools.

Splash Island

Remaining hours of operation:
•

August 27 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

toddlers and preteens.

•

August 28 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Remaining hours of operation:

•

September 3 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

•

August 27 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 4 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

•

August 28 from 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 5 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 3 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Charleston County Park has certified lifeguards on-site at all

•

September 4 from 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.

•

September 5 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Find Splash Island Waterpark within Mount Pleasant Palmetto
Islands County Park. This park was designed specifically for

waterparks.

Splash Zone
Located in James Island County Park, Splash Zone Waterpark
features two 200-foot slides.
Remaining hours of operation:
•

August 27 from 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
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CHARLESTON COUNTY NEWS

Charleston County Parks Holiday Festival of Lights sneak peek
by: Lindsay Miller l Posted: Aug 29, 2022 / 12:48 PM EDT
JAMES ISLAND, S.C. (WCBD) – Lowcountry runners can get a

The lights display will officially open on November 11.

sneak peek at Charleston County Park’s Holiday Festival of

The hours will run nightly from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. through

Lights on November 9 and 10.

December 31.

Tickets are on sale for Charleston County Parks’ Holiday
Festival of Lights Run and Walk.
The event offers a 2-mile-long loop through the Holiday
Festival of Lights display at James Island County Park.
The Holiday Festival of Lights is an annual holiday lights festival
featuring over 200 magical lights, Santa, marshmallow
roasting, and train rides.
Participants of all ages can run or walk the loop on November
9 and 10.
Charleston County Park says strollers are allowed both nights.
Rather than individual tickets, tickets for the run and walk
Credit: Charleston County Park & Recreation Commission

event are on a per vehicle basis priced at $35 a car.
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National scholars to headline Stono Rebellion conference
by Herb Frazier l August 29, 2022
Highlights of the conference will be discussions by two
academics who will explore the historical importance of the
rebellion.
Dr. Edda Fields-Black, author of the forthcoming book,
Combee: Harriet Tubman, the Combahee River Raid, and Black
Freedom during the Civil War, will take the stage at 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 8 in the Rita Hollings Center. Fields-Black will discuss the
region’s lucrative antebellum rice culture, Harriet Tubman, and
the Combahee River Raid. Tubman served as a guide for the
Union Navy during the raid. Fields-Black is an associate
professor at Carnegie Mellon University in the Department of
History. She has written numerous scholarly studies on the

trans-national history of West African rice farmers.
Joseph McGill, founder at the Slave Dwelling Project, spent a night in one
of these former slave cabin at McLeod Plantation on James Island in June

“Beyond Victimhood: Enslaved Resistance on Antebellum

2010. McLeod was McGill’s third sleepover in an extant slave dwelling.

College Campuses” will be the topic of Dr. Hilary Green’s

At that time, McGill called his efforts to bring attention to the preservation of these structures the Slave Cabin Project. Since then, McGill has

address at 9 a.m. Sept. 9 at the Stern Center. Green, a

slept in more than 150 cabins and larger structures in 25 states and the

professor of history in the Africana Studies Department at

District of Columbia. McGill is currently a history consultant at Magnolia

Davidson College, is the author of Educational Reconstruction:

Plantation and Gardens. | CP file photo

African American Schools in the Urban South, 1865-1890. Her
forthcoming book will examine how people of African descent

Two nationally known scholars will lead the list of speakers

remembered and commemorated the Civil War.

during the 7th national Slave Dwelling Project Conference on

Sept. 8-10 at the College of Charleston.

Historical background

The conference, themed The Stono Rebellion and the Atlantic

On Sept. 9, 1739, about 20 enslaved Africans armed them-

Word, will offer an in-depth look at the 1739 rebellion, the

selves, killed two white men at Hutchinson Store and were

largest and deadliest revolt by enslaved people in colonial

headed to freedom in Spanish Florida before they were caught

British North America. The revolt erupted along the Stono Riv-

and hanged. The uprising ended with the deaths of 30 whites

er near present-day Caw Caw Interpretive Center south of

and 44 Africans.

Charleston.

McGill founded the Slave Dwelling Project in 2010 to bring

“The Stono Rebellion, a transformative event in the history of

attention to the need to preserve slave cabins. Since then, he

enslavement in the Americas, tells a powerful story of

has spent the night in former slave dwellings in 25 states. The

resistance and resilience,” said historic preservationist Joseph

Slave Dwellingt Project has also grown into McGill’s mission to

McGill, founder of the Slave Dwelling Project.

honor the African ancestors who lived in those structures.
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Stono Rebellion Conference — continued

“I envision a future in which the hearts and minds of

The conference also has funding from The 1772 Foundation.

Americans acknowledge a more truthful and inclusive

Most of the sessions will be held at the Stern Center. To

narrative of the history of the nation that honors the

register, visit: slavedwellingproject.org.

contributions of all our people,” he said.
Organized by the Slave Dwelling Project, the conference is a
collaboration with the National Underground Railroad
Network to Freedom Program and the Carolina Lowcountry
and Atlantic World Program (CLAW) at the college.
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Editorial: Stono Rebellion isn’t a happy part of SC history, but it’s worth remembering
BY THE EDITORIAL STAFF / Aug 25, 2022

Next month, a group of scholars will convene in Charleston to

We owe a debt of gratitude to Lacuna, which works to protect

share their understanding of colonial America’s most deadly

historically significant properties and can act faster than

revolt of enslaved African Americans. The event underscores

governments can. Lacuna spent about $100,000 on land

how the Stono Rebellion, which began on Sept. 9, 1739, in

surveys, appraisals, environmental studies and closing costs,

what today is southern Charleston County, remains an

but County Council voted to use greenbelt dollars to

important and tragic piece of our history from which we all

reimburse Lacuna for the $1.625 million purchase price. “No

can learn.

one will remember the price,” Lacuna President Mike
McShane told Mr. Parker. “They will remember the

Many among us might not be aware of the rebellion or its

protection.”

significance, and that is also why we fully support plans to put
the site where it began, a plot of land along Wallace Creek, in

The future park will interpret not only the site’s history,

public hands as a future park. That way, its history can be

including a surviving brick cellar believed to date from the time

interpreted and studied rather than subordinated or even lost

of the rebellion, but also the history of the farmers’

to some new private development along U.S. Highway 17.

cooperative. It also could provide access to the river for

kayakers and be used for community gardening and possibly a
The Sea Islands Small Farmers Cooperative bought the 19-acre

farmers market. No new structures are envisioned.

property in the late 1960s as a gathering spot to do business,
has largely

The upcoming gathering — 2022 Slave Dwelling Conference:

dissolved and no longer used or needed the property. During

the Stono Rebellion and the Atlantic World — will be held

its ownership, the cooperative happened across the property’s

Sept. 8-10 in collaboration with the National Underground

important history. The general area was recognized as a

Railroad Network to Freedom Program and the Carolina

National Historic Landmark in 1974, and the state placed an

Lowcountry and Atlantic World Program at the College of

interpretive marker along the highway in 2006.

Charleston. The rebellion is significant not only because of

but the group of African American farmers

how many died, approximately 20 white colonists and 10
More recently, the Lowcountry Land Trust and Lacuna Corp.

African Americans, but also because it ultimately triggered

have worked with the Charleston County Greenbelt Program

harsher laws that made the lives of the enslaved harsher than

to purchase the site and place a conservation easement on it

they already were. Visit slavedwellingproject.org for more

to prohibit future commercial or residential development.

information.

According to reporter Adam Parker, Lacuna plans to give an
easement to the trust and hopes to transfer the site to

Margaret Washington, a history professor at Cornell

Charleston County Parks, which already manages nearby

University, has noted that the rebellion marked the beginning

properties, including the Caw Caw Interpretive Center,

of large-scale slavery in South Carolina “and the concept that

another site where the rebellion unfolded as the group of

the black population had to be utterly controlled.”

enslaved people attempted to make their way toward Spanish-

“And the legislation that came out of Stono, the Negro Act,

held Florida and freedom. We urge Charleston County Parks

took away whatever liberties the Africans had,” she says.

to accept it.

“And even those liberties that they didn’t have, which the
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Stono Rebellion - continued

planters allowed them anyway, even though it
was breaking the law, all of those things were

rescinded.”
Like other chapters in our complicated history,
what occurred during the Stono Rebellion is not a
happy, uplifting story. But it is a significant event
worthy of further study because of its role in
shaping our community and state for years to
come.

Ninety-year-old Curtis Inabinett on April 20, 2022, describes the history of the
site beside Wallace Creek, which includes the remains of a brick cellar that likely
was part of Hutchinson’s Store, where the Stono Rebellion began on Sept. 9,
1739. Wallace Creek is a tributary of the Stono River.
Henry Taylor/Staff By Henry Taylor htaylor@postandcourier.com
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Pride Journey: Charleston, SC
August 11, 2022 / Joey Amato
I am a huge lover of history and usually jump at the chance to
visit any historic sites when I travel. What I didn’t realize about
Charleston, South Carolina is that I would be walking into a

history book. To be perfectly honest, I didn’t do much research
before traveling to Charleston. Sometimes I like to visit a
destination without any expectations.
One of the first things I did when I arrived was jump on a walking tour. Bulldog Tours organizes a variety of tours including
haunted history, culinary and LGBTQ history tours, so of
course that is the one I chose. My knowledgeable guide Zach
and I spent two hours strolling around downtown Charleston
visiting many of the historic sites of the city while he recanted
tales of the city’s harsh past. He also included some LGBTQ
historical facts, and we visited some significant sites along the

Photo courtesy of Joey Amato

way.
house, and gardens. The property has served in many c

Charleston was one of only three walled cities in North

apacities over the years including a Confederacy Hospital, a

America and the historic society has imposed some of strictest

burial ground for slaves and Union soldiers, and a

rules and regulations in the country to ensure that the city

headquarters office for the Freedmen’s Bureau.

remains well-preserved. Charleston sits on a peninsula
surrounded by two rivers which lead to the Atlantic Ocean, so

Touring a plantation can be emotionally draining, so after

it became one of the earliest port cities in the country due to

grabbing a quick bite at Leon’s Oyster Shop, head to the South

its geography. It is also extremely walkable, giving it a

Carolina Aquarium to lighten the mood. My main reason for

European feel. I was able to walk almost everywhere I visited

visiting this aquarium was to tour its renowned sea turtle

with the exception of a few off-the-beaten path restaurants.

hospital and rehabilitation center. Guests are given the chance

to learn about all of the turtles at the center including how

A person can’t visit Charleston without learning about its

they were injured as well as their path the recovery and

controversial past. Given its location as I described earlier, the

ultimate release back into the ocean. The aquarium also

city was a key port that was responsible for the sale and

features a wonderful stingray touch pool where guests can

transport of enslaved Africans. Numerous plantations still exist

feed the rays. I’ve done this activity many times in the past,

throughout the region including McLeod Plantation, a

but I can’t remember the last time the rays were so excited

former slave plantation located on James Island. The

and friendly.

plantation is considered an important Gullah heritage site,
preserved in recognition of its cultural and historical

After a long day of touring the city, head to The Loutrel, a

significance to African-American and European-American

brand-new boutique hotel in the heart of downtown

cultures. The plantation grounds include slave cabins, a gin

Charleston. The elegantly appointed property is conveniently
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Pride journey — continued

located to almost every attraction in the city and just a block

In 2018, an initiative called The Real Rainbow Row was

away from the City Market. The 50-room property has a

launched, to collect photographs, diaries, memoirs, religious

24-hour fitness center, mezzanine level where friends can

and institutional records, as well as Pride, bar, and other items

gather and enjoy complimentary snacks and beverages as well

related to Charleston’s LGBTQ history. Input and suggestions

as a rooftop patio boasting panoramic views of the city. My

from individuals regarding archival materials and oral histories

corner room contained a living area, large bedroom with

are eagerly sought and tax-deductible financial contributions

king-size bed and a bathroom complete with a walk-in shower.

are necessary to keep the project active.

The property is so new, I am pretty confident that I may have

Wake up early the next morning and enjoy the complimentary

been the first guest to stay in that particular room. After a

breakfast as The Loutrel before setting out to explore the city.

quick wardrobe change, grab a signature cocktail at Veranda

I suggest heading south from the hotel as that is where many

Lounge before heading out for the evening.

of the stately mansions are located. As you get closer to the tip
For dinner, check out The Grocery, about a 25-minute walk

of the peninsula, the houses become grander in stature. Swing

from the hotel. Begin your meal with the Marinated Beet,

by Rainbow Row, a collection of 13 colorfully painted homes

served with Granny Smith apple, walnut, feta, and herb-tahini

along East Bay Street. It isn’t a gayborhood unfortunately, but

yogurt. The restaurant prides itself of its fresh produce and

it does make for some wonderful Instagram photos. End your

this dish was a testament to their vision. If you visit with family

tour at Riley Waterfront Park, home of the city’s iconic Pineap-

or friends, I recommend sharing the Lowcountry Seafood

ple Fountain.

Pilau, basically Charleston’s version of paella, served with

Before you depart Charleston, stop by Rodney Scott’s BBQ for

shrimp, clams and fried fish over a bed of rice.

a taste of true South Carolina BBQ. The award-winning

Charleston is home to one LGBTQ bar, so after dinner at The

establishment is home to delicious melt-in-your-mouth BBQ

Grocery, head over to Dudley’s on Ann, the oldest gay bar in

and is famous for their pulled pork. I decided to try a little of

the city. The space hosts drag performances throughout the

everything, but given how much I walked on this trip, I decided

week as well as a small dance floor.

to treat myself.

Even though there is only technically one LGBTQ nightlife

To book your Charleston gaycation, visit www.Orbitz.com/

venue in the city, the people of Charleston are pretty laid back

Pride

and non-judgmental. It has an East Coast sophistication and
https://lavendermagazine.com/our-scene/pride-journey-

many of the locals told me they feel comfortable expressing

charleston-sc/

affection in non-LGBTQ specific establishments as well.
I had the opportunity to speak with Harlen Greene, a local
historian and archivist who most recently began a project to
collect materials and documentation about Charleston’s
LGBTQ history. “Charleston prides itself in its history but sells
various versions of its history to people,” Green mentioned.
“History is an elite club, so finally LGBTQ people came and

started telling me about their history.”
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Our guide, Kristina, was amazing! She was very kind, personable, engaging and knowledgeable.
My 2 kids and I learned a lot and had a lot of fun.
Early Morning Bird Walk at Caw Caw Participant – Caw Caw Interpretive Center

My 10-year old loved her fun-loving counselors, the level of adventure offered,
the variation of activities each day, and the professional "gear" included in the program.

Adventure Camp Parent – James Island County Park

Our daughter came a few weeks last summer, and this is the only camp that she wanted to do this summer.
She has been there this summer for all sessions except one. The camp and its fabulous counselors
have given her a magical summer. Isabella in particular has gone above and beyond to lift our daughter,
build her confidence, and communicate with me. She has helped us however she can.
Isabella is a gem and a great leader! I have been very pleased that there has not been traveling to other locations
and that the camp has stayed put at Palmetto Island County Park.
I did not appreciate the traveling that was not previously planned last summer
and am glad that is not an issue this year, as I had to make other arrangements at the last minute on those days.
Explorers Camp is phenomenal program that adds variety each week.
The camp is exciting and fulfilling for our 7-year-old daughter! Thank you for giving her such a great summer!
Explorers Camp Parent- Palmetto Islands County Park

Been 3rd time at this event and love it every time and will go more!
Dancing on the Cooper: Wet Nose Dogs Participant – Mt. Pleasant Pier

This is the third one I have done, different years and all have been very well managed,
volunteers are great, especially on the bike with holding traffic for us. Very calm and friendly atmosphere!

Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series Race 4 Participant – James Island County Park

Josh Hall was an excellent instructor. He called us prior to our class and followed up after.
He went at our pace and was a true professional.
Essentials of Kayaking Participant – James Island County Park

This is the second year I have done with program with Luke! He is fabulous!
Really great with the kids. Anna was an asset as well!
Custom Challenge Course Participant – James Island County Park
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•

The Charleston County Parks Foundation is planning its second year of “Evening of Remembrance – Leia’s Story” at
the McLeod Plantation Historic Site on Sept. 25th from 4p -7p. The Charleston Symphony Orchestra Brass Quintet
will be performing along with Chef B.J. Dennis serving wonderful West African inspired cuisine. This fundraiser for
the Foundation will help support our Cultural History
Fund to restore the African-American cemetery on site.
This year, the interpretation within the event will focus
on a little girl’s lifespan (1850s-1930s). Leia was
purchased by the McLeod’s in 1856. She lived her entire
life at McLeod Plantation, but her story of resilience has
become known worldwide. This precious little girl, who
came to McLeod Plantation alone would leave a legacy
of nearly 100 descendants. You won’t forget Leia’s
story! Get tickets online while they last.

•

The Charleston County Parks Foundation recently donated six Gold Passes for The Okutonda Project helping create
access to our park system for Lowcountry DSS case workers. The Okutonda Project purpose is to create a sense of
belonging in the foster care community by instilling dignity, offering hope, and providing healing. The DSS case
workers will now be able to schedule family visitations in a park setting with recreation opportunities instead of a
sterile white room office environment.

The Charleston County Parks Foundation released their first e-newsletter on August 17, 2022. The e-newsletter
informed the public on how the Foundation supports CCPRC, and also reported on summer accomplishments.

The e-newsletter will be released quarterly with the next one scheduled for November.
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Charleston County
Parks Foundation
Helping All Residents Experience the Charleston County
Parks and Programs

August 2022
Greetings! I am pleased to share the
Charleston County Parks Foundation's
first e-newsletter. After two years of
uncertainty due to the COVID-19
pandemic, we have acheived quite a
few milestones in just the last few
months. Read on to discover what
we've been up to and how your
generosity has been responsible for
enabling access for all to the parks.
Sincerely,
David Bennett
Foundation Executive Director

Parks Empowerment!
Lifesaving Lifejackets
America’s Boating Club recently donated 25
lifejackets that will used to help people learn to
swim at West County Aquatic Center and
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DeFined Empowerment enjoyed a day at
James Island County Park - courtesy of the
Foundation - plus tickets tickets to a Reggae
Nights concert and passes for a future visit to

Whirlin’ Waters Waterpark. 78 people
attended, enjoying picnicking and kickball.
DeFined Empowerment’s mission is similar to
our own, serving young people from
underserved, disadvantaged communities.

through our portable pool program. The
collaboration between our organizations is
amazing, and we thank Foundation committee
member Jennifer Holmes for bringing the
groups together!

Swim Lessons Save Lives - Summer 2022!
• 84 people of all ages received swim lessons this summer thanks to generous donations to the

Genesis Swim Safety Fund.
• Our "Swim Lessons Save Lives" summer campaign to benefit the Genesis Swim Safety Fund

is off to a great start. Charleston County Parks staff have raised more than $10,000 at our
beach parks, waterparks, and pool! Donations help provide scholarships for season passes,
swim lessons, and more.

Summer Camp Memories

Tip of the Spear

Making new friends and creating lasting
memories are what summer camps are all
about. We believe all kids should have the
chance to experience that! In 2022, The
Charleston County Parks Foundation funded
30 1-week summer camp scholarships for
children who need financial assistance to
attend Charleston County Parks awesome
outdoor camps. Experiences like this are
possible because of donations to the Park &
Recreation Opportunity Fund.

The Charleston County Parks Foundation
recently funded a Charleston County Parks
youth football clinic called “Tip of the Spear”
for the communities of Baptist Hill and St.
Johns. Tip of the Spear works to foster the
growth of football through educational and
technical programs to increase player safety
and performance. We're excited to that this
program provided a unique training experience
for nearly 30 coaches and more than 150
children!
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Core Values in Action!

Every Little Bit Counts

Teachers at St. Johns High School on Johns
Island are working with students to enhance
the school's core values of Being Kind, Doing
Your Best Work, and Making Good
Choices, and those are values we should all
support! For two days in April, our Challenge
Course at James Island County Park hosted
120 freshmen students for a teambuilding
experience thanks to support from the
Charleston County Parks Foundation.

The Charleston County Parks festival and
event team continues to support the
Foundation by raising money at each of their
special events. In one year, $5,863 was raised
from customers donating while purchasing
tickets, leaving tips at food and beverage
tents, and when purchasing the Foundation’s
Suns Out Pale Ale. $1 for each can sold
comes back to the Foundation!

Preserving & Memorializing
The Foundation is currently raising money to assist in the preservation of the Sankofa
Memorial Garden at McLeod Plantation Historic Site. Charleston County Parks staff along
with Foundation representatives are working with descendants and New South Associates, a
cultural resource management company, to flag burial sites and take soil tests. This first
phase of the project will continue through the summer. You can help preserve and
memorialize this sacred burial ground for African American ancestors, one of the oldest
African and African American cemeteries in Charleston, with a donation to the Cultural
History Fund.
Save the Date! Our second annual Evening of Rememberance: Leia's Story will be
September 25 at McLeod Plantation Historic Site. This event is a fundraiser in support of the
Cultural History Fund. Get tickets...
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The 2022 Swim Lessons Save Lives campaign officially ended September 5, 2022. A special THANK YOU to all the staff
at the waterparks, WCAC and beach parks! The Charleston County Parks Foundation is grateful for your hard work
and support.
Week 11 totals:
•

Whirlin’ Waters Team- $83.64 (Top earner Jane Townsend - $23.82)

•

Splash Zone- $60.00 (Top earner Gigi Miller - $39.00)

•

Splash Island- $17.21 (Top earner Hank Sanders - $14.74)

•

Folly Team- $106.70 (Top earner Kathleen Stanton - $90.60)

•

IOP Team- $14.63 (Top earner Tessa Isaacs - $7.55)

•

Beachwalker Team- $0.17 (Top earner Kadence Simmons $0.17)

Total- $282.35

2022 Swim Lessons Save Lives Campaign Final Results:
•

Whirlin’ Waters Team- $2,754.52

•

Folly Team- $2,116.05

•

Splash Zone Team- $1,786.34

•

West County Team- $540.60

•

IOP Team- $403.46

•

Splash Island Team- $337.99

•

Beachwalker Team- $94.39

•

Preseason (May 7-June 19 all 7 facilities)- $3,861.36

2022 GRAND TOTAL: $11,894.71
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Charleston Sprint Triathlon Series
Even with a somewhat “fishy” start to our final race of the Sprint Triathlon Series, we could not be more proud or grateful for all
the racers, volunteers and staff that made these races possible. No matter if racers were competing to place or just “tri-ing”
something outside of their comfort zone, friends and family alike showed their love and support for each and every participant
with shouts of joy and high fives for all.
As shared recently from racer Shafi K, “And thanks for putting these programs together. While I am nowhere near the level of
these athletes, it is a fun event to do and gives me a sense of direction and goal for working out.”
There were celebrity sightings, too. Former agency employee,
Daquan Matthews sang the National Anthem and Paul King,
founder of the series, presented the Paul King Championship
Award to the series winner.
To wrap up the series, the team paused for a quick picture on
the lake bank before heading to a well-deserved post-series
lunch at La Hacienda.
We look forward to continuing to host events such as this that
bring this sense of joy and dedication to Charleston community
members one and all.

Sunrise Yoga

A beautiful morning gave way to our peaceful and relaxing sunrise
yoga class, our first on the Mount Pleasant Pier. Participants moved
through a blissful flow out on the pierhead accentuated by a
colorful sunrise. The breeze was light and the temperatures were
ideal. Many stayed behind after the class to ask for more!
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Reggae Nights Summer Concert Series
The final Reggae Concert of the series was held on Friday, August 5 at
James Island County Park. It was a beautiful evening with music provided
by Mystic Vibrations. The event had 1,980 people in attendance. Patrons
enjoyed beer and wine, local food truck fare, and craft vendors as well as
music and dancing to close out another successful Reggae season.

Alligator Station
In 2019 CCPRC’s Interpretation Department created a volunteer program for Master
Naturalist graduates where they could gain volunteer hours required for maintaining
certification while speaking to the public about various nature happenings within the
park system.
These efforts have been focused around alligators at James Island County Park this
summer. After several training sessions, volunteers set up at various locations around
the park where alligators are expected. Skulls, teeth, skins and more are centerpieces
of conversation that lead to valuable information about how to be safe around
alligators. Since June, over 700 people have interacted with volunteers and learned
how they can help humans and alligators safely co-exist. This photo shows curious
Splash Zone visitors that had fun at this volunteer table recently.
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Say Yes to the Dress
Say Yes to the Dress was held on Sunday, August 7 at Cypress Hall. Although the event took a hiatus since 2019 due to the
pandemic, this year was the largest crowd to date. We had 43 women walk the red carpet while picking out their formal attire and
accessories for the Inclusive Prom that took place on Saturday, August 13.

Inclusive Prom
The Inclusive Prom was held on Saturday, August 13 and this year’s prom had a Fairytale theme. We had 197 participants enjoy a
night of dancing and fun. The Prom King and Queen were crowned by
Cinderella, who was a highlight of the event.
Corsages were donated for attendants to wear by the Charleston Flower

Market, DJ services were donated by Lowcountry Entertainment, and the Jones
Center was donated for use by the Town of Mount Pleasant. Reinvented Resale
provided dresses for Say Yes to the Dress the week prior, it was great to see all
the ladies wearing their formal attire at the prom.
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Long-term management plan of natural resources
Over the last several months, staff at JICP have been discussing the long-term management of natural resources within the park
boundaries. Beautification, forest health, wildlife corridors, fuel load for fires, access and opportunities for customers, invasive
species and safety have all been factors to consider when developing a long-term management plan.
Our first priority was to clear trail edges for overgrowth, clearing vistas for customer enjoyment and safety on the western trails of
the park. This was performed in house by the JICP grounds crew and the results were very impressive. We thank them for their
incredible effort!
Our second priority was to reclaim
several acres of land on the border
surrounding the meadow. This work was
performed by Sabine and Waters, one of
the primary partners the agency uses to
help manage much of the land across
the county. In some areas, 40 feet of
meadow was reclaimed by mechanical

means, and we are extremely pleased
with the outcome, especially considering
the very minimal cleanup required on
our part. We continue to evaluate and
prioritize areas to focus on, with more
work coming soon!

PayByPhone Mobile App
PRC launched the PayByPhone mobile payment app on Mon, Aug 1 at Laurel Hill County
Park, Meggett County Park, Stono River County Park, Lighthouse Inlet Heritage Preserve
County Park, Wannamaker North Trail, and Johns Island County Park.
The PayByPhone app provides customers a way to pay park admission using a credit/debit
card via a mobile phone, website or by calling PayByPhone offices. By the end of August,
every facility above had successful transactions in the app.
Honor boxes are still available at these facilities for customers who wish to pay with
cash. This coming fall/winter, we will introduce the PayByPhone app for use at the beach
parks in the off-season.
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Discounted Gold Passes sold through Corporate Online Pass Sales:
• 198 Gold Passes
• 24 participating companies

August Sponsored Events:
• Dancing on the Cooper: Dasani, Sun’s Out and The City 102.1
• Cast Off Fishing Tournament: Coke, Papa John’s, Charleston Cotton Exchange, Toadfish, AFTCO and Big Bear

Fishing Rods
• Reggae Summer Concert: Papa John’s, Coke, Sun’s Out and Thurmond, Kirchner & TImbes

Charleston Sprint Tri: Ad Astra Endurance Project, Frametastic, SpokeWorks Bicycle, LOWVELO, Camp Gladiator,
BlueSky Endurance, Without Limits, Marine Warehouse Center, Ethos, RouteArrows, Food Lion Corrective Chiropractic
and
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CCPRC Recreation Division Program and Attendance Monthly Report
July 2022 vs July 2021

2022 Attendance
964

1,625

CAMP

-53

214

161

CHALLENGE COURSE

316

568

884

CLIMBING WALL*

1,030

935

1,965

COMMUNITY RECREATION

322

2,914

3,236

CULTURAL HISTORY

-180

1,165

985

EDUCATION

2,005

1,124

3,129

-213

1,135

922

-551

816

265

432

821

1,253

NATURAL HISTORY

0

0

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

-12

41

29

PADDLESPORTS

3,757

10,697

14,454

TOTAL

TOTAL ATTENDANCE FOR PROGRAMS

2021 Attendance
661

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

59

CAMP

4

8

CHALLENGE COURSE

0

3

CLIMBING WALL

6

6

COMMUNITY RECREATION

162

164

CULTURAL HISTORY

1

2

EDUCATION

10

12

27

28

1

1

16

24

NATURAL HISTORY

0

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

12

17

PADDLESPORTS

298

324

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF PUBLIC PROGRAMS OFFERED AND IMPLEMENTED

2022 Programs Offered
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2021 Programs Implemented

2021 Programs Offered

% Implemented 2022

0%

34

35

0%

83%

5

6

50%

50%

1

2

0%

67%

2

3

100%

90%

164

182

99%

100%

5

5

50%

100%

2

2

83%

83%

25

30

96%

0%

3

3

100%

78%

18

23

67%

0%

0

0

0%

87%

13

15

71%

89%

272

306

92%

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

2022 Programs Implemented

% Implemented 2021

2022 Programs Implemented
0

0

CAMP

-6

14

8

CHALLENGE COURSE

2

14

16

CLIMBING WALL

0

0

0

COMMUNITY RECREATION

3

0

3

CULTURAL HISTORY

-12

74

62

EDUCATION

0

0

0

7

0

7

2

0

2

0

0

0

NATURAL HISTORY

0

0

0

OUTDOOR MISCELLANEOUS

-1

1

0

PADDLESPORTS

-5

103

98

TOTAL

TOTAL NUMBER OF CUSTOM PROGRAMS IMPLEMENTED**

2021 Programs Implemented

0

FESTIVALS AND EVENTS HEALTH AND WELLNESS INCLUSIVE RECREATION

Variance

*Attendance for the Climbing Wall reflects daily facility attendance as well as program attendance.
**Some departments primarily offer Custom Programs, while others departments rarely offer Custom Programs.
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-7,543

YTD 2223
38,293
Attendance

YTD 2122
45,836
Attendance

PICP

-7,241

122,852

130,093

JICP

-21,604

132,544

154,148

WCP

-522

3,080

3,602

CAW

-866

1,599

2,465

JoICP

13,800

66,357

52,557

FB Pier

-4%

-2,754

68,804

71,558

MP Pier

0%

87

37,288

37,201

BWP

7%

4,363

64,290

59,927

FBCP

-8%

-7,390

86,124

93,514

IOP

132%

192

338

146

Bulow

51%

132

388

256

---

0

0

0

-8%

-632

7,059

7,691

Laurel Hill Old Towne McLeod

20%

5,060

30,002

24,942

LIHP

-27%

-1,374

3,681

5,055

SK8

-12%

-779

5,761

6,540

WCAC

-9%

-315

3,100

3,415

Stono River

Total Facility Attendance 22-23 vs. 21-22

Variance
26%

all facilities continued

W North Trail* Meggett*

TOTAL

-35%

TOTAL

-14%

IOP

-14%
FBCP

-6%
BWP

-16%
TOTAL

%
WW

671,945

SZ

58

-27,274

SI

YTD 2122
Attendance

328

-26

699,219

YTD 2223
Attendance

139

84
69,794

Variance

189
29,597

-6,307

76,101
26,756

-3,170

-4%

32,767

-1,219

-31%

27,975

YTD 2223
13,441
Attendance

YTD 2122
Attendance

-1,918

73%

15,359

124,875

Variance

%

155,207

79,935
-30,332

-8%

96,665

28,997
-16,730

-10%

39,700

YTD 2223
15,943
Attendance
-10,703

-4%

18,842

-2,899

-12%

YTD 2122
Attendance

Variance

%

Marina

-20%

Campsites Cottages

83%

-17%

84%

97%

-27%

84%

75%

-15%

YTD 2122
Attendance
84%

%

YTD 2223
Attendance
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Diversity Mission Statement: The Charleston County Park and Recreation Commission will provide high
quality park facilities, programs, and services to the ever-changing community we serve by recruiting, training, and
retaining a qualified and diverse staff.

FULL TIME
EMPLOYEES
177
148
6
18
2
1
0
4
1
99
78
0

Number of Employees
White
Hispanic
African American
Asian
American Indian
Pacific Islander
Two or more Races
Other or Prefer not to Provide
Male
Female
Prefer not to Provide
39

PART TIME
EMPLOYEES
1066
780
55
161
24
9
6
50
63
418
623
25

TOTAL OF ALL
EMPLOYEES
1243
74%
.5%
14%
2%
<1%
<1%
4%
5%
42%
56%
2%

Volunteer Coordinator Report
August 2022
Activity Category

Hours

Volunteers

Volunteers in Parks at Various Locations
Caw Caw Interpretive Center (Master Naturalist Docent)
CHARLESTON SPRINT TRIATHLON SERIES @ JAMES ISLAND COUNTY PARK

86
13
135.25

5
2
28

Dancing on the Cooper at Mt. Pleasant Pier
COMMUNITY RECREATION YOUTH COACH
Headquarters (Clerical Assistant)
EVENING IN THE PARK AT FOLLY BEACH COUNTY PARK
GREEN TEAM
McLeod Plantation
REGGAE NIGHTS CONCERT SERIES JAMES ISLAND COUNTY PARK

58
7
39
18
39.52
20
65.92

12
1
1
5
13
3
15

STARLIGHT YOGA AT FOLLY BEACH COUNTY PARK
SAY YES TO THE DRESS @WANNAMAKER COUNTY PARK
SUNRISE YOGA: MT PLEASANT PIER
HOLIDAY FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS @ JAMES ISLAND COUNTY PARK
INCLUSIVE PROM at RL Jones Recreation Center (391 Egypt Road Mt. Pleasant)

2
40
9.21
288.63
28

1
8
4
20
9

Total Volunteer Hours:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours:

829.53
6205.73
5119
1086.73

Value of Volunteer Hours
Total Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:

5.10
38.18

Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent

30.18

Current vs Previous Fiscal YTD Volunteer Full-time Employee Equivalent:

8

Value of Volunteer Hours Formula:
# volunteer hours / 162.5 (equivalent of one full time employee) = # full-time employee equivalent

Monthly Employee Cost Savings
Total Volunteer Hours Value:
$20,415.30
Current Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:
$152,874.57
Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours: Value
$126,334.68
Current vs Previous Fiscal Year to Date Volunteer Hours Value:
$26,539.89
Monthly Employee Cost Savings Formula:
$4003 (monthly cost with salary and benefits for a specialist level full time employee) x # of full-time employee equivalent
= Monthly Employee Cost Savings
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Digital Marketing Summary
WEBSITE ANALYTICS
Visits

Unique Visitors

161,264

Pageviews

102,443

336,840

Top Landing Pages
Page

Aug 1, 2022 - Aug 31, 2022

Bounce Rate

43.25%

Top Referral Traffic
Pageviews

Source / Medium

▼

Visits

▼

1.

/1658/Whirlin-Waters

30,412

1.

google / organic

95,813

2.

/1729/Camping-Lodging

22,484

2.

(direct) / (none)

35,308

3.

/68/James-Island-Cou…

15,869

3.

ccprc.com / referral

5,050

4.

/

14,269

4.

m.facebook.com / referral

4,741

5.

/1659/Splash-Zone

13,997

5.

bing / organic

2,852

6.

/1447/McLeod-Plantati…

10,733

6.

charlestoncvb.com / referral

2,035

7.

/16/Park-Passes

9,430

7.

yahoo / organic

1,564

8.

/1737/Wannamaker-C…

9,290

8.

l.facebook.com / referral

1,324

9.

/1660/Splash-Island

8,421

9.

charlestoncountyparks.reserveamerica.co…

1,267

10.

/1434/Campground

8,322

10.

duckduckgo / organic

1,003

EMAIL MARKETING
Total Emails Sent

447,747

Campaign Name

Sent

▼

1.

August 24, 2022 Weekly Email

54,618

2.

August 17, 2022 Weekly Email

54,615

3.

August 4, 2022 Weekly Email

54,601

4.

August 2022 Events

54,600

5.

August 10, 2022 Weekly Email

54,598

6.

CSTS 2023 - Flash Sale 2nd Send

29,413

7.

CSTS 2023 - Flash Sale

29,331

8.

Wine Down Wednesday - Fall 2022

28,338

9.

Dog Day Afternoon 2022

27,845

10.

Toast Under the Oaks - Fall 2022

26,404
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▼

Digital Marketing Summary
SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook
People Reached

225,036

Aug 1, 2022 - Aug 31, 2022

Instagram
Engagements

Followers

62,609

Engagements

29,879

5,671

Twitter
Followers

Impressions

8,921

15,230

Engagements

324

Top Performing Posts

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA
Amount Spent (USD)

$3,765.74

People Reached

Impressions

508,940

562,032
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Clicks to the Website

4,147

▼

Construction on the new Folly Beach Fishing Pier diamond head terminus with gazebo structure is near completion and the first
observation area shade structure roof installation is next. Cape Romain construction crews are currently installing the handrail,
deck panels and high back benches for the first observation area along with framing the shade structure for the second observation
area. Pile driving and precast beam placement continue towards land, which will ultimately connect to the apron deck on shore.
The concrete substructure is approximately 80% complete with roughly 200’ of pier substructure remaining to be constructed.
The project is currently ahead of schedule with completion anticipated in early 2023.
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Repair work to fix the failed dike and rice trunk started August 31, 2022 with laying down heavy mats to protect the vulnerable
earthen embankments in the park and staging of equipment. The rice trunk location can be found on the trail map exhibit
(below), named as water control structure #5 (WC#5). It is at the convergence of two canals in the Caw Caw impoundment area.
The contractor, Ferguson Earthworks, will be initially removing all debris at the failed trunk site and dike breach, consisting
primarily of the old wooden trunk remains, wood pilings and bulkhead pieces. Once the area is cleared, they will rebuild the dike
using onsite soil and building new bulkheads to stabilize the soil. After the dike has been repaired, then the second task of the

project will begin, which is the building of the new Combahee style trunk. The entire project is anticipated to take 4-6 weeks from
start to finish.
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Planning & Development conducted its first land management task for the new fiscal year, with an invasive treatment project at
Stono River County Park. The agency’s forestry consultant Sabine & Water was authorized to spray herbicide to treat invasive
Chinese Tallow tree proliferating on the park’s “big island”. The Chinese Tallow, (aka Popcorn Tree), is a non-native tree species
that rapidly spreads and displaces native trees and shrubs. A single mature Chinese Tallows can produce thousands of seeds which
resemble popcorn, while also creating chemicals that inhibit nearby plant growth.
This is the second herbicide treatment round at Stono, the first conducted in spring 2022. P&D will continue to work with Parks
staff to help eliminate invasive vegetation at Stono and all CCPRC parks. Marketing Division also posted social media notices about
the project, in an effort to help educate residents on the issue.
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An Invitation for Bid (IFB)

was posted to our website

September 1, 2022. Contractors will have until September
29, 2022 to submit bids to reconstruct the aging beach
access ramp with new accessibility features, which will meet
and go beyond the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
requirements.

This project will add an observation deck

above the dunes with a great view of the ocean, as well as

extend the shower deck to add two additional towers and
benches. These added amenities will enhance the visitor
experience by providing ample room and new features.
This project will be a precedent-setting project for the State
of South Carolina by being the first boardwalk ramp passing
over the beach set-back (critical line) with a 8 foot wide clear
passing width. Typically, only 6 foot wide can be permitted,
however staff and our permitting consultant advocated to
the

permitting

agency,

Ocean

&

Coastal

Resource

Management (OCRM), to review their guidelines and
approve our boardwalk plan that allowed for future
standards, greater accessibility and safety.
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In response to traffic congestion on 14th Avenue and Palms Boulevard on the Isle of Palms, the park entrance has been modified to
add a new exit lane so the existing exit lane can be reversed at times of peak demand. This increases the number of pay stations
from 2 to 3, thereby hopefully shortening the lines and wait times for vehicles entering the park. Nearby parking was reconfigured
to accommodate the new exit lane, and sod planted in areas of grading work. A new pay booth is also being added at the reversible
lane.
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Planning & Development have been working with GatorDock, a subsidiary of CMI Limited Company, on the replacement of the
floating docks at the Peninsula Center and the Canoe/Kayak Launch at Palmetto Islands County Park. This cooperative agreement
direct purchase is part of a larger project to provide necessary repairs to the peninsula bulkhead, deck area and floating docks. Due
to the long production timeline for aluminum docks, we are moving forward with the purchase and design engineering of the dock
by GatorDock engineers. During the dock lengthy manufacturing process staff will continue to work with consulting structural
engineers to obtain plans and permits for bulkhead repairs to bid out for construction.

James Island County Park staff, Planning & Development staff, and others continue to work toward a solution to eliminate the
stormwater infiltration into the sewer system through camp site sewer hook-ups. During the month of August, sewer hookups at
16 campsites that were at or below ground level were raised and a new type of cap installed. A complete drainage survey of the
campground that will identify other hookups where water may be infiltrating is scheduled to begin in September. This effort is in
cooperation with the James Island Sewer District.
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